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Editorial
Dear Reader,

Happy New Year to All Our Readers

2020 was a year of stupendous events, that
caught many unawares, when almost the whole
world was locked down, which leads to
speculation as to what will unfold in this New
Year of 2021!
It has been most heartening to see the draconian
measures of the plandemic has caused many to
question what really is going on, and that the
government (which should be a servant of the
people) is working against the interests of those
being governed.

extremely ill after taking the shot. One has to be
mindful that the enemy will do all in its power
to discredit the alternative media, by infiltrating
into it false cases of serious harm caused by
vaccines, that can be later disproved and thereby
destroy the credibility of real cases reported in
the alternative media!
Notwithstanding this, the list of ingredients have
been published, which best can be described as
a witch's brew of evil potions, not to mention
other “regular” vaccines. In 2017, Italian
researchers reviewed the ingredients of 44 types
of so-called “vaccines.” They discovered heavy
metal debris and biological contamination in
every human vaccine they tested. The
researchers stated, “The quantity of foreign
bodies detected and, in some cases, their unusual
chemical compositions baffled us.” They then
drew the obvious conclusion, namely, that
because the micro- and nano-contaminants were
“neither bio-compatible nor biodegradable,”
they were “bio-persistent” and could cause
inflammatory effects right away—or later (see
this) Aborted foetal tissue, animal tissue,
aluminium, mercury, genetically altered
materials—and what else?

Huge numbers of the medical profession in
numerous countries, have come out in droves
against the covid regulations, which are causing
a deterioration of health rather than protection. Yahweh, designed our body to be self-protecting
and provided the herbs and trees for our healing–
Their ultimate aim, is to get all the population Praise Yahweh!!!
vaccinated, hence the military code name of the
Editor
plandemic - Certificate - Of - Vaccination IDentification. A Vaccine is already being
editor@newensign.co
rushed out, with little or no testing. There have
been many reports of people dying or becoming
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Arsenal Of Words (Part 22)
A Demonstration of The Deceptive Use of Words
By The Rabbis of Judaism
By Pastor Eli James
training our people to seek fulfilment in this
world, the televangelists are very cleverly
keeping our people from seeking the Kingdom.
It’s like trying to find personal fulfilment on a
sinking ship!!! Open your eyes!!! Foolish
Christians believe Jewish lies, while never
examining the facts of history or the Bible.
Hence, they operate in a dream world, unable to
see reality. Jesus told us, "By their fruits shall ye
know them." We will never understand the
children of the Wicked One if we continue to
believe their words without investigating their
ne final citation of the exclusiveness actions.
of Israel:"And we know that WE are of
God, and the whole world lieth in Everything the Jews do is geared toward
preventing our racial consciousness from rewickedness." – I John 5:19.
emerging.
The Judeo-Christians, having abandoned the
Law and the Love of God, and thinking Thus "racism" must be demonized, even while
themselves to be wiser than God in their all- they engage in their own, disguised form of
inclusiveness, have joined the wicked. Like the racism, which goes by the name of Judaism.
Jews, they have invented un-Scriptural doctrine, While the Zionists engage in genocide against
the Palestinian people, the Kosher Press vilifies
which leads them far away from God’s Plan.
White "racists," even to the extent of excusing
(For additional words studies and information murder committed by non-Whites, blaming it on
relevant to the Exclusiveness of Israel, please "White racism."
see Samuel Marion’s Yahweh’s Israel Kingdom
Thus, we are pronounced guilty of crimes
Basics on our website:
committed by others, while the Master Deceiver
laughs at us with scorn. Don’t you know that the
Turning the Tables
anti-Christ is an "anti-racist?" If your eyes and
The Jews have a corporate consciousness as ears are open, you will notice that only White
well; but it is not based on mutual love. The people are accused of "racism." This is because
difference is that Judaism is organized only we are the target of their "anti-racist"
AGAINST the White Race and AGAINST campaign. Slowly but surely, White people are
Christianity. Thus, the Jewish corporate beginning to sense the Double Standard of the
consciousness is based on hatred and "anti-racist" rhetoric in both politics and religion.
contempt…of Christ and Christians. As long as The onslaught of the Jewish media juggernaut
we buy into their materialism and their culture, will fail when we stop buying into their crap.
we will fail as individuals and as a people.
As John, the Revelator, said, concerning Mystery
This is actually a very sinister aspect of the Babylon, the "Empire of Merchants," "Come out
Gospel of Personal Salvation, because it of her, my people." (Rev. 18:4.)
uncritically accepts this current Jewishdominated economic system as the context When we have established the Kingdom by
within which personal success and fulfilment are separating ourselves from this world’s corrupt
to be achieved. But this Beast System, based on institutions and vices, then the whole world will
Jewish usury, is destined for destruction. By rejoice in our success -- except for the Jews! --

O
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for the evil parasite (Edom, Mt. Seir and all
Idumea, the Cain-Satanic Seedline) will have
been vanquished. (Eze. 35:7-15.)
The rabbis of Judaism, armed with their arsenal
of deceptive words, false definitions and quaint
slogans, have been prosecuting a relentless
campaign of psychological warfare against True
Israel for the last 2,150 years, since the days of
Herod and the Pharisees. The Pharisees of that
day are identical to the rabbinate of modern
Judaism. The leopard has not changed its spots.
They still teach lies in the Name of Moses. As a
result, they have successfully deceived the whole
world, especially White Christians. (Rev. 12:9.)
The increasingly belligerent and shrill cry of
"Kill the White devils" is being orchestrated,
worldwide, by the Jew. Even while they deny
that the White Race has a right to be racially
exclusive (or even to exist!), they practice a
counterfeit exclusivism, which is based on their
religion and their culture, neither of which are
Scriptural.
It is an ethnic chauvinism of double standards,
practiced without regard for the Truth and with
no concern as to how many people suffer from
this deceit! Throughout history, the Jews have
demanded that they be allowed to have their
separate religion and
culture.
Yet,
these
hypocrites would deny us
our own. Should our Faith
be judged by hypocrites?
When Jesus overturned the
moneychangers’ tables,
He drove them out of the
Temple and accused them
of making Yahweh’s Temple a house of
merchandise. Today, Judaism is still a religion
of merchandise and deception, just as it was in
those days. Christians must be able to see
through the deceptions of modern religion. This
will not happen unless they dust off their Bibles
and read the Scriptures for themselves, rather
than simply relying on the fables and
interpretations of the priests of the
denominations (demon nations).
The Christian Identity Movement has been in the
forefront of exposing Judaism as a fraud; and it
has also been the only denomination that
encourages people to read the Bible for

themselves, without the limitations placed upon
them by an editorial priesthood. Judaism is
religious con artistry, par excellence; and JudeoChristianity is a close second. In spite of the fact
that Judaism’s Talmud denies, revokes and
overrules the Law of Moses, the fields of
theology, academia, and history simply accept
anything a rabbi says as being authoritative and
true, while these consummate con artists
perpetually get away with scam after scam. The
reality is that these charlatans are the literal
children of the devil; and their religion deserves
nothing but ridicule, contempt, and exposure.
The priesthoods of Catholicism and modern
Protestantism are no better, for these are also
charlatans with their own agenda. None of their
denominations accept the whole Bible. As a
consequence, anyone who follows their lead will
be utterly confused by Scripture, learning only
half-truths or a few Scriptural truths that give
only a partial picture of God’s Word.
An Identist, on the other hand, is a White Person
who holds the Bible in one hand, a Concordance
in the other, and possesses a glossary (arsenal)
of true, precise definitions between the ears.
Possessed of these weapons, the sincere Bible
student can then begin to understand the KJV,
despite its numerous flaws.
Without this arsenal, much
of the KJV is a collection of
c o n t r a d i c t o r y ,
incomprehensible gibberish.
Thus able to see through the
patently deceptive and often
ridiculous translations and
interpretations of the false
priests of Judaism and
Churchianity,
Christian Identity has proven to the world that
we hold the Key of David. Being of his Family
Tree, we hold the correct understanding of the
Scriptures, which is the Exclusivity of True
Israel.
No other denomination teaches this; and none of
the other denominations can refute it.
Speaking of the New Jerusalem, the Holy City:
"And there shall in no wise enter into it anything
that defileth, neither that worketh abomination,
or maketh a lie: but they which are written in the
Lamb’s book of life." (Rev. 21:27.)
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"Blessed are they that do His commandments,
that they may right to the Tree of Life [the
immortality of the Shekinah Glory!], and may
enter in through the gates into the City. For
without are dogs, and sorcerers, and murderers,
and idolaters, and whosoever loveth and maketh
a lie." (Rev. 22:13-14.)
Let’s see, no liars allowed! That means: No
rabbis!!!
The rabbis of Judaism, armed with their arsenal
of deceptive words and false definitions, have
been masquerading as Israel, beginning with the
Pharisees, who are a product of the illegal mixing
of Adamite DNA and Idumean DNA. For 2,000
years, they have been engaged in a relentless
campaign of psychological warfare against us,
since the days of Herod, when that antichrist
empowered the Pharisees and tried to murder the
Messiah, while Jesus was yet a child. Not
satisfied with murdering the Messiah, they are
determined to murder His Family.

Understanding how we have been deceived by
false religion, we can also now appreciate how
we have been deceived by political hacks, who
are no better than these lying priests. Con artists
rarely work alone!!!
At John 7:33, Jesus informs the Pharisees that
they shall seek Him but not find Him.
Wondering what Jesus could have meant by that
enigmatic statement, they huddled together,
"Then said the Jews [The word is correctly used
here because it is a reference to the Judean
Pharisees, who were Judeans of Idumean
descent] among themselves, Whither will he go
that we shall not find him? Will he go unto the
DISPERSED [this is the actual word in the text!]
among the Gentiles [Race/Nations], and teach
the Gentiles [Race/Nations]?" (Verse 35.)

Share This Knowledge With White Folk
From all of the foregoing, the reader can
appreciate that there is a VAST CHASM of
ideological difference between Christian Identity
and both Judaism and Judeo-Christianity, the
latter being a bastard child of the former. It is
absolutely critical that this Scriptural
understanding be presented to all White people,
so that they can understand the true nature of
religious deception that is prevalent today.
Without this knowledge, the White Race will
continue to be hopelessly lost in a maze of
confusing terminology. They have no idea of
how the language of the Bible has been distorted,
blindly following their trusted "shepherds," who
are in fact leading them astray. It is high time for
the sheep to awaken to their true destiny and
fulfill their Divinely ordained role as the
"Kingdom of Priests," who can only emerge
from the people of True Israel, the Covenant
People of the Bible, the Adamic, White Race.
The physical, social and spiritual damage that
has been done by religious deceivers is
incalculable. If this situation were to continue,
it would result in total chaos; but Yahshua
Messiah told us, "You shall know the Truth, and
the Truth shall set you free." (John 8:32) Free
from what? Free from religious deception.

Farrar Fenton gives us this rendering:
"The Judeans, therefore, remarked to one another
thus: ‘Where will this fellow go that we cannot
find him? Surely he will not go to the Dispersion
among the Greeks, and teach the Greeks?’"
Whichever translation we read, this verse
provides us with ABSOLUTE PROOF that the
Pharisees knew that the so-called "Gentiles"
were
the
ISRAELITES
OF
THE
DISPERSION. Of course, no rabbi will admit
this today, because they pretend that the "Lost"
Tribes disappeared, never to be found again!
Such an admission would blow their whole
charade. The devil’s rabbis will never voluntarily
remove the Mask.
I repeat. The word ethnos NEVER MEANT
"non-Jew." And it still does not have that
meaning today. The rabbis have very cleverly
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implanted that false definition in our minds, in
order to maintain their masquerade as Israel. In
addition, the theologians of Judeo-Christianity
have done Christianity incalculable harm, for
their failure to scrutinize Jewish distortions of
God’s Word.
Armed with the honest and accurate definitions
provided in this document, I encourage you, one
and all, to 1) read your Bibles with this Arsenal
in mind, and 2) reach out to your White or
Christian friends and relatives and show them
what the Bible really teaches.

untainted by vagueness, double meanings, lies
and delusional fantasies.
P.C. Johnson, in an article entitled "It Is Time to
Seek the LORD, Part 1," puts it this way:
"The many among us who understand and
believe in the identity and existence of [AngloSaxon] Israel are at a loss to understand why the
majority of people and church organizations
reject this divine truth. As a result most of the
many descendants of Israel today are unaware
of their true identity. In view of the large amount
of Scriptural, archeological and other secular
corroborative evidence of this truth, it can only
be concluded that it may be (for the time being)
God’s will that true Israel should remain
unidentified." -- p. 17, Oct – Dec 2007 Ensign
Message.

We must end the persecution of the White Race
by teaching them the truth of the Exclusivity of
Israel. Armed with accurate definitions and the
proper usage of words, the Bible, even the King
James Version, can be readily understood.
Double meanings and vague definitions will be
replaced by precise language; and your heritage But, I see a new day! Understanding that
will be revealed to you as never before.
Yahweh has given us His Timetable in the Holy
Scriptures, we can now prepare and begin the
final countdown, as the signs of the times are
quite obvious to those who have eyes that see.
"My sheep wandered through all the mountains,
and upon every high hill: yea, my flock was
scattered upon all the face of the earth, and none
did search or seek after them." (Ez. 34:6.)

The prophet, Zephaniah predicted that near the
Day of Judgment, honest speech would return to
the people of the world:
"Yea, at that time will I change the speech of the
peoples to a pure speech, that all of them may
call on the Name of Yahweh." (Zep. 3:9.)
The resistance, coming from our deceived
brethren as well as from the Jews, to this Identity
message has been phenomenal. Because of
confused speech, the Judeo-Christians worship
evil, warmongering Jews, merely because they
claim to be "Israel." By peeling away the layers
of deceit, which have been invisibly
superimposed upon Scripture, Christian Identity
is returning Biblical exegesis to pure speech,

Contrary to what this verse is telling us, namely,
that True Israel can only be found after much
seeking, the Jews are RIGHT IN YOUR FACE,
SCREAMING, "Here we are! Here we are!
We’re God’s chosen people! We’re God’s
chosen people! We’re God’s chosen people–––
ad-nauseam!" No need to search for the Jews.
Even if you’re not looking for them, they will
ask you to seek them out! They will remind you
of whom they claim to be! They’re on your boob
tube, saying it every single day! Yet, the Bible
says that True Israel will be ignored!
Having forgotten our Identity as True Israel, few
have sought God’s Chosen People within the
Anglo-Saxon Race; and the Jews have rushed to
fill the void. But that is changing, because it is
the time of the Harvest. The Jews do not fit the
criteria of the Lost Sheep, because they were
never hidden or lost. The Jews have always been
there, right in plain sight, pretending to be Israel
and pretending to be the authorities on Scripture.
In fact, when the high priests of Churchianity
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want advice on Scripture, whom do they seek? Israelites. Once you understand that you and
The rabbis of Judaism, the synagogue of Satan! your ancestors – not to mention your
OFFSPRING – have descended from the
But even this is changing, as truth seekers are Hebrews of the Bible, then, and only then, will
steadily turning to the teachings of Christian you finally understand the mysteries of
Identity for answers to Scriptural questions, Scripture, that neither the Jews nor the Judeoquestions that mainstream pastors cannot Christians have been able to explain, while
answer, either because they are clueless, or demanding your allegiance to their dogma.
because they are themselves paid agents of the Without this knowledge of Your True Identity,
Anti-Christ.
you will remain blind sheep following blind
guides.
Jesus told us, "The harvest is plenteous, but the
labourers are few; Pray ye therefore the Lord of
the Harvest, that He will send forth labourers
into His harvest." (Matt. 9:37-38)
We pray for our sleeping brethren to awaken.
We are just now coming out of that deepest
darkness, that darkness just before the dawn, but
there is finally twilight on the horizon.
Gradually, as more of our people rouse, and
begin standing upright, like Ezekiel’s "dry
bones" putting on sinews, muscle, flesh and skin,
many of them will become labourers also.
Thanks to the hard work of our own
missionaries, this message – as of December
2007 -- is finally reaching the German people in
the German language. Once they understand that
THEY are Israel and the Jews are not, there will
be a liberation. That liberation has to occur in
the mind before it can become a physical reality.

Hosea 6:1-2 talks of the Restoration of True
Israel: "Come and let us return to Yahweh…after
TWO DAYS He will revive us." From I Peter
3:9, we know that one day with Yahweh is as a
thousand years for us, so the meaning is clear:
After 2,000 years from the REDEMPTION ON
THE CROSS, the elect of Israel will be revived.
This revival was also prophesied in the Book of
ZOG’s [Zionist Occupation Government] Ezekiel, in the "Valley of the Dry Bones"
persecution of the Anglo-Saxon people will prophecy. (Chapter 37.)
gradually become obvious to even the most
brainwashed of our people. I pity the object of "And the heathen shall know that I YHWH do
the Saxons’ rage, when full cognizance of Jewish sanctify Israel, when my sanctuary shall be in
treachery is understood by them. The day is the midst of them for evermore." (Ez. 37:28.)
coming when the snowball rolling down the hill This means that, despite all of the efforts of the
will become an unstoppable avalanche of Truth. false priests to "convert" the world, they will fail,
For thirty years, I have been waiting to see this because there is NO WAY that the heathen can
Day. With your help, I will yet see it. You can become "spiritual Israel." His prophet, Ezekiel,
set up a Christian Identity Home Church of your saw a completely different scene: one in which
own, or, if you would like to join this ministry, the heathen will witness OUR sanctification!
the Church of the Restoration of True Israel,
please contact me and I will send you the 33 AD + 2,000 = 2033. We know that we are in
relevant materials.
the Last Days. Jesus told us that these Last Days
would be shortened for our sakes (Matt. 24:22;
If you are a Caucasian, you must understand that Mark 13:20), so that it will be somewhat less
the Adamic, Hebrew, Shemitic, Israelite heritage than 2,033. I personally believe that it will be
is YOUR HERITAGE. The stories of Abraham, closer to 2012.
Isaac, and Jacob are the stories of YOUR
ANCESTORS. They are NOT the heritage of the In the words of Habakkuk, "For the vision is yet
Jews, who are impostors, posing as Israel in for an appointed time, but at the end it [the Bible]
order to deprive you of your inheritance as shall speak." (Hab. 2:3.) Because of Christian
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Identity, the Bible is speaking as it has never "Hold fast the form of sound words, which thou
spoken before!
hast heard of me, in faith and love which is in
Jesus Christ. That good thing which was
"Blessed are they that do His commandments, committed unto thee keep by the Holy Ghost
that they may have right to the tree of life, and which dwelleth in US." -- II Tim. 1:13.
may enter in through the gates of the city." (Rev.
22:14)
I leave you with something to look forward to:
"Ánd this is the will of Him who sent Me, that
That City has TWELVE GATES, one for each of all [Israelites] He has given Me I lose nothing,
of the Twelve Tribes of Israel. The time is now but raise it up on the Last Day. For this is the
for sincere and enlightened study of Yahweh’s will of My Father, that everyone who beholds
Word. Armed with the knowledge of Your the Son and believes in Him, may have eternal
Israelite Heritage, your DNA (your "tree of life; and I Myself will raise him [you and me] up
life"), and with this ARSENAL OF WORDS, I on the Last Day." (John 6:39-40)
hope that the Bible will speak to you as it has
never spoken before.
See you in the Kingdom.
Pastor Eli James
Speaking to the Israelites of the Dispersion, Paul
said,
The End OS23003

Old Testament
“Word for Word” Deuteronomy Part 15
Translation by Stephen Howard Anderson
neither tilled 5647 nor sown 2232, and shall
break 6202 the neck there of the heifer in the
wadi.
5. And shall come near the priests, the sons of
Lewiy: for has chosen them Yahweh Eloheycha
to minister 8334 to Him, and to bless in The
Name of Yahweh, and by their word every
controversy 7379 and every wound 5061 shall
be tried:

Chapter 21

6. And all the elders of that city, closest to the
slain, shall wash 7364 their hands over the
1. If there is found one slain 2491 in your land heifer whose neck was broken in the wadi:
127 that Yahweh Eloheycha gives you to
possess, fallen in the field, and it is not known 7. and they shall answer 6030 and say, "Our
hands have not poured out 8210 this blood,
who smote 5221 him,
neither have our eyes seen it.
2. then shall go forth your elders 2205 and your
judges 8199, and they shall measure 4058 to the 8. Forgive 3722 for Your people Yis'rael, that
You have redeemed 6299 O Yahweh, and do not
cities that are around he that was slain.
place blood guilt of the innocent 5355 in the
3. And it shall be , the city closest 7138 to the midst 7130 of Your people Yis'rael." And
slain, that shall take the elders of that city a forgiven them shall be the blood guilt.
heifer 5697 of the herd 1241, that has not been
worked 5647, that has not drawn 4900 in the 9. And so you shall remove 1197 the blood guilt
of the innocent from among you, because you
yoke 5923;
shall do uprightly 3477 in the eyes of Yahweh.
4. and shall bring forth the elders of the city the
heifer to an ever flowing 386 wadi 5158, that is 10. When you go forth to war against your hated
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enemies, and has given them Yahweh
Eloheycha into your hand, and you have
transported 7617 them into captivity 7628,

drunkard 5433."

11. and you see among the captives 7633 an
adamic woman of beautiful 3303 appearance
8389, and become attached 2836 to her, and you
would take her to wife;
12. you shall bring her from among them 8432
to your house; and she shall shave 1548 her
head, and attend to 6213 her fingernails 6856;
13. and she shall put aside 5493 the mantle 8071
of her captivity 7628 from upon her, and shall
remain in your house, and bewail 1058 her
father and her mother a month 3391 of days
3117. And after that you shall go in unto her, and
be her husband 1166, and she shall be your wife.
14. And it shall be, if you have no delight 2654
in her, then you shall let her go wherever she
wills; but you shall not sell her at all 4376/4376
for money, and you shall not treat her as a slave
6014, because you have humbled 6031 her.
15. If a man has two wives, one loved 157, and
another hated 8130, and they have born 3205
him children, the loved and the hated; and the
firstborn son is of her that was hated 8146:
16. it shall be, in the day of the inheritance of his
sons, that it be he may not be able to make 1069
the son of the beloved before the son of the
hated, as the firstborn.
17. Because the firstborn son of the hated he
shall acknowledge 5234, and give his portion
6310 double 8147 of all that he has found 4672:
because he is the beginning 7225 of his manly
vigor 202; and is the right 4941 of the firstborn.
18. For it shall be if a man has a son that is
stubborn 5637 and rebellious 4784, and does
not listen to the voice of his father, and the voice
of his mother, when they have chastened 3256
him, and will not listen to them,
19. then shall seize 8610 him his father and his
mother, and bring him forth to the elders of the
city, to the gate of his place;
20. and shall say to the elders of the city, "This
our son is stubborn and rebellious, and does not
listen to our voice; and is a worthless 2151

21. And shall stone him 7275 all the men of the
city with stones 68 so he dies. So you shall
remove wickedness from among you; and all
Yis'rael shall hear,and fear 3372.
22. For if it be a man has sinned 2399, and the
judgement 4941 is death 4194, and he is put to
death 4191, and you hang 8518 him on a tree
6086;
23. shall not remain all night 3885 his dead
body 5038 upon the tree, but you shall surely
bury 6912/6912 him that day. Because he that is
hanged 8518 is accursed 7045 of Elohiym; so
that your land is not defiled 2930, which
Yahweh Eloheycha gives you as an inheritance.

CHAPTER 21 NOTES
The first part of Chapter 21 has to do with the
murder of a man by an unknown assailant, and
the discharge of the blood-guilt by breaking the
neck of a young ox. Blood-guilt is a serious
matter to Yahweh, and punishment of a
murderer must follow. We do not follow
Scriptural law today, and Yahweh's wrath is
becoming more evident in all the punishments
coming upon us.
The second part of 21 shows the treatment due
a captured ADAMIC woman, and fair treatment
for wives and sons. Non-adamics were not taken
captive, but were commanded to be slain. A man
of Yisrael was not to marry a racial alien, under
the pain of death. As to the stoning of the
drunken rebellious son; this may be an
allegorical and not literal, as a moral example.
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The third part of 21 speaks of a man hanged on
a tree, and his curse. Yahshua Messiah was hung
on a tree, and his "curse" is our curse of death
from sin. He died to give us a chance to avoid
the "second death" in judgement. Also, in
reference to Galatians 3: 13, Yahuda Ish-Kerioth
(Judas Iskerioth), meaning Yahudah, man of
Kerioth in Hebrew, hung himself after the
betrayal of Yahshua, and died in his sins, cursed
by Yahweh.

References Chapter 21
Verse 11 – This does not refer to a cursed
seedline woman. See 20:14, and Chapter 20
Notes.
Verse 23 – Galatians 3:13.
To Be Continued

Christian Jews? (Part 3)
By
Willie Martin
prophesied to them, for he designates them as
"ye people from far:"
"Listen, O isles, unto me; and hearken ye people
from far–-Thou art my servant, O Israel, in
which I will be glorified." (Isaiah 49:1, 3)
Here we have a part of Israel addressed as His
servants but dwelling in a distant land designated
as the isles. That these people are not Jews is
made clear by the prophet in his counsel to them:
"Hearken to me, ye that follow after
righteousness, ye that seek the Lord: look unto
HEN STUDYING THE BIBLE the rock whence ye are hewn, and to the hole of
THE MOST ESSENTIAL RULE the pit whence ye are digged." (Isaiah 51:1)
OF ALL is to always consider a
verse of Scripture in its context. To violate this The prophet's message is to a section of Israel
rule is to invite errors in deduction which may who have lost the knowledge of their identity
make an accurate understanding of the whole and are unaware of their origin. Let it be noted,
revelation of the Scriptures impossible. When however, that Isaiah is describing a people who
the term "Israel" is used alone, the context will are seeking the Lord and endeavouring to
show whether the House of Israel is meant or perform works of righteousness. He is calling
whether the Biblical writer had Judah as a part upon them to recognize who their ancestors are,
of Israel in mind. As a Bible scholar, Dr. for he continues:
Gartenhaus should be aware of these simple rules
which apply in every case where there is a
"Look unto Abraham your father,
supposed interchange of the names "Israel" and
and unto Sarah that bare you."
"Judah."
(Isaiah 51:2)

W

Because Dr. Gartenhaus maintains that there is
no Scriptural distinction between the House of
Israel and the House of Judah. Isaiah makes it
very clear that there is such a separation when
he addresses a people dwelling in the "isles."
Whether those isles are coastlines or not begs the
question; it is obvious that the people who are to
receive the message are dwelling in a place far
removed from where Isaiah was when he

This is not a message addressed to the Jews, for
they have never forgotten their origin, nor
allowed world to forget either, nor the fact that
they "have Abraham to their father." (Matthew
3:9) Which is true, but at the same time they are
a bastard mixed up people who are the result of
miscegenation. That this portion of Israel
addressed as His servants are not Jews is shown
further by Isaiah's contrast of the blessings that
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would come upon these servants of the Lord with The statement is made that the prophets made no
the curses that would come upon the Jews.
distinction between the House of Judah and the
House of Israel; "nor in their future destinies,"
Let the critic who insists the Jews represent all says the doctor, "which are identical." Yet
of Israel explain how Isaiah the Prophet, under Jeremiah declared that God divorced Israel and
the inspiration of the Holy Spirit, could make not Judah, a fact that cannot be highly set aside
such a contrast between the servant race and the if one is to understand the significance of the
Jews. But because the Jews had forsaken the "redemption" of Israel (not Judah):
Lord, Isaiah prophetically declared:
"Therefore will I remember you (the Jews)
to the sword, and ye shall bow down to the
slaughter: because when I called, ye did not
answer; when I spake, ye did not hear; but
did evil eyes, and did choose that wherein I
delighted to. Therefore thus saith the Lord
God, Behold, my servants (Israel) shall eat,
but ye (the Jews) shall be hungry: behold,
my servants (Israel) shall drink, but ye (the
Jews) shall be ashamed: Behold, my servants
(Israel) shall sing. for joy of heart, but ye
(the Jews) shall cry for sorrow of heart, and
shall howl for vexation of spirit. And ye (the
Jews) shall leave your name for a curse unto
my chosen (Israel): for the Lord God Shall
Slay Thee, and call his servants (Israel) by
another name (Christians)." (Isaiah
65:12‑15)

"And I saw, when for all the causes whereby
backsliding Israel committed adultery I had put
her away, and given her a bill of divorce; yet her
treacherous sister Judah feared not, and went and
There is not a statement in the Bible showing played the harlot also." (Jeremiah 3:8)
any more clearly than this the contrast between
the Jews, who rejected Yahshua, and the If words mean anything at all, it is certain that
Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Celtic peoples, the Jeremiah makes a distinction here, as he does
modern House of Israel in the world today, who frequently throughout his book. So do the rest
accepted Him as their Redeemer and have been of the prophets when the context is taken into
called by a name other than that of Israel, for consideration. This identification by context, in
they are now known as a Christian people. Dr. order that the people addressed may be properly
Gartenhaus objects to the identified by name, but established, is mandatory if the term "Israel," as
here is definite Scriptural evidence that the name used in the Scriptures, is to convey the proper
by which modern Israel was to be called would meaning.
bear no relationship to that by which their
forefathers were known.
When the Doctor states that nowhere in the Bible
is there any evidence that the House of Israel
Hosea the Prophet confirmed the fact that such became lost to their origin and identity, Isaiah's
a change would take place when he said of call to them to awaken to the knowledge of their
latter‑day Israel:
ancestry becomes meaningless. However, when
Yahshua commissioned His disciples to go "to
"And it shall come to pass, that in the place the Lost Sheep of the House of Israel"
where it was said unto them, Ye are not my (Matthew 10:6) He said this because Judah had
people (as it is being said of the Anglo‑Saxons, not been divorced and sent away, that mission
Germanic, Celtic and kindred peoples today by was not completed in Palestine, but after the
the Editors of The Sunday School Times and Dr. death and resurrection of Yahshua, the disciples
Gartenhaus), there it shall be said unto them, Ye did go to the British Isles and there founded the
are the sons of the living God (a Christian first Christian Church at Glastonbury. This was
people)." (Hosea 1:10)
two or three years after the crucifixion. Thus, at
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the very beginning of the Christian Era the over His Kingdom. We have the more sure word
Gospel was literally taken to the Lost Sheep of of prophecy that this is a certainty:
the House of Israel.
"The Lord God shall give unto him the throne of
The Jews had rejected Yahshua and refused to his father David: And he shall reign over the
accept the Gospel. The Galileans, who were house of Jacob for ever; and of his kingdom there
Benjamintes and therefore a tribe of the House shall be no end." (Luke 1:32‑33)
of Israel, accepted Christianity and from this
tribe came all of our Lord's disciples except one,
Judas the Jew, who betrayed Him.
This move on the part of the disciples to take the
Gospel to the Isles fulfilled our Lord's prediction,
for, as a result of His rejection by the Jews, He
said to them:
"The kingdom of God shall be taken from you,
and given to a nation bringing forth the fruits
thereof." (Matthew 21:43)
Dr. Gartenhaus accuses us of saying the Jews
were disinherited, but it was Yahshua who
pronounced this verdict upon them for their
rejection of Him, thus fulfilling Daniel's
prophecy (Daniel 9:26) as it is given in the
alternative translation of the passage in the
margin of the King James Version:
"‘And (the Jews) they shall be no more his
people' or ‘and the prince's (Messiah's ) future
people.'"
Dr. Gartenhaus' controversy is not with us when
we state the Jews ceased to be a part of the
chosen people and to possess the Kingdom as a
result of their rejection of Christ as their
Messiah. His controversy is with Daniel the
Prophet and with Christ Himself who declared
that the Kingdom would be taken from them and
given to a nation that would bring forth the fruits
of that Kingdom (and Christ called the Jews the
children of the devil in John 8:44) justice, equity,
peace and righteousness in administration. As a
Christian people that is precisely the mission of
the Anglo‑Saxon, Germanic, Celtic nations, and
would have been had it not been for the Jews
treachery and treason behind the scenes.
They have not attained perfection in this, largely
because of the failure to awaken to the
knowledge of their identity and to the necessity
to restore the perfect administration of the Law
of the Lord. All of this will be overcome,
however, when Christ returns as King to reign

The Stone of Destiny- Society of
Antiquaries
Actually the opposition is chargeable with the
responsibility they must take for retarding the
national spiritual awakening that will come when
His people eventually become aware of these
great truths. In the concluding paragraph of his
article, Dr. Gartenhaus makes an observation
which is strangely expressed. He states, "but
whether or not the Anglo‑Saxons, Germanic,
Scandinavian, Celtics are the Israelites is of little
significance." Is there an intimation here that the
Doctor is far from sure of the soundness of the
position he has taken?
The Bible makes no provision for such an
indifferent attitude toward the revelation of the
identity of the House of Israel. The Prophet
Ezekiel alone declares the importance of the
revealing of the House of Israel to the world, at
which time God will move to sanctify them in
the sight of many nations:
"Then shall they know that I am the Lord their
God, which caused them to be led into captivity
among the heathen: but I have gathered them
unto their own land, and have left none of them
any more there. Neither will I hide my face any
more from them: for I have poured my spirit
upon the house of Israel, saith the Lord God."
(Ezekiel 39:28‑29)
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Yet we have no quarrel with Dr. Gartenhaus' The things to be added are the essential needs of
concluding remarks, for he says:
life which will bring peace, well‑being and
happiness to all the people. Dr. Gartenhaus may
"The important question is, Are they with our consider this to be an unimportant aspect of the
without Christ? If they are with Christ, they are Gospel, but we doubt that those who are
a holy nation and as such belong to the royal suffering because of the lack of righteousness in
priesthood: ‘But ye are a chosen generation, a administration will agree with him.
royal priesthood, an holy nation, a peculiar
people.' (1 Peter 2:9) If they are without Christ, Rather than follow the dictums of men, we prefer
they are sinners and lost, as are any others to believe the words of the inspired writers of
without Christ: ‘For there is none other name the Scriptures that, when the House of Israel is
under heaven given among men, whereby we revealed to the world and to themselves, there
must be saved.'" (Acts 4:12)
will come about such a spiritual awakening that
the knowledge of the goodness of the Lord and
That Salvation is through Christ is in no way His great works will be recognized not only
detracts from the essential fact of the redemption among His people but by the nations around the
of Israel so that the Kingdom may be established earth as well. This revelation will establish the
upon the earth in perfecting. Its righteous rule validity and accuracy of the Word of God and
will remove forever from the earth poverty, the statements of all His prophets, with the
distress, sorrow, sickness; all the direct results electrifying result that will fulfil Paul's appraisal
of mal-administration. To say that this latter fact (Romans 11:15) that the restoration of Israel will
is of no significance is to contradict the statement be as life from the dead.
of Christ (Matthew 6:33_) who said, "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his righteousness;
The End OS14801
and all these things shall be added unto you."

God’s Plan For Germany (Part 2)
Adam De Witt
Jewish. I will give a short history to prove these
claims. Before reading on, you must clear your
mind and understand that when you read the
words: Israelite, Semite, or Hebrews; you are
not reading the word Jew.
The establishment has programmed us to think
that ‘Israelite’ means ‘Jew’, yet it does not and
nowhere in the Bible does it mean such.
We cannot understand our ethnic beginnings if
we cloud out terms by traditional dogma.
Judaism is a religion, just as Catholicism is.
When we say Catholic, do we mean Italian? No
because we also have German, Irish, Mexican
and Filipino Catholics.
So it is with Jews, they are not a race but a
religious cult.

The Secret

I

N
THIS
BOOK
WE
WILL
INTRODUCE YOU TO an archaeological
fact that is kept secret by the establishment.
The fact is that the German people are Semitic.
Indeed, they are descended from the lost tribes
of Israel. No, I did not say the Germans are

The First Tribes
Our schools teach us there were ‘Stone age’ or
‘Cave men’ in Europe such as Neanderthal and
Cro-Magnon man. Our historians and school
teachers are either misinformed or dishonest.
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No, I am not arguing whether or not such species
existed. I am against these ‘learned’ people’s
method of teaching. They tell us of these cave
men and then teach us evolution followed by
telling us of the Celts and Germanic tribes. They
allow (even encourage) us to assume that that
the Europeans evolved from these cave men.
Yet, the Celts and Saxons did not evolve from
cave men. The ‘cave men’ died out, they came
to an end and did not leave offspring to enable
an ongoing population. The Celts, Germanics
and Goths migrated into Europe from the East
in various waves, not having a link whatsoever
with the cave men. The bulk of the cave men
died out tens of thousands of years before the
arrival of the Celts, Germanics and Goths.
Neanderthal men lived between 100,000 to
40,000 BC, the Celts migrated into Europe after
approximately 2000 BC, resulting of a gap of at
least 38, 000 years!

form of Latin, still live on today. The Celts did
not die out in Europe. After many battles they
simply were ‘grafted’ into the Kin stock of
Germanic tribes.
It is time to trace the Celts back to their “cradle”.
More and more “authorities” recognise that the
Celts came from the Middle East, as pointed out
in a lengthy BBC documentary on these people.
The word Celt (pronounced Kelt) is found in
many forms as in Gelderland (Holland), Galatia
(in middle Turkey), Cheltenham (in England),
Galia (France), Galicie (Southern Poland), Gallia
(a former Roman Province in Northern Italy),
Wael (the ‘W’ in this case once pronounced
gutturally) and Wallonia.
Early forms of the word are “Cald’ or ‘Chald’ as
found in ‘Chaldea’ the land of Mesopotamia.
Early Chaldeans migrated from the delta region,
near what is now Kuwait, up the fertile strip of
land along the Euphrates River to the regions
along the Mediterranean Coast to found the
ancient civilisations such as Egypt.
When we think of the Middle Eastern people
today, we tend to picture a brown skinned folk
with dark brown eyes. Yet in those early days it
was not so. The Arabs, Turks and other darker
people moved into the Middle East much later.
The Turks for instance do not come from Turkey
but rather east from middle Asia.

The Hallstatt Celts
The most well-known group of Celts lived in
middle Europe around 800 BC and has been
named by archaeologists as the Hallstatt culture.
When the Germanics-Saxons or Goths moved
into Europe we are wrongly taught to believe the
Celts were totally driven out of Europe. We are
also wrongly taught that Celts and Germanics
are two different races. I will show the two
peoples are one and the same.
The reason why the Celts seem to have
disappeared is because they were ethnically
indistinguishable from the incoming Saxons.
The Celtic tongue disappeared because
Germanic became the overriding speech. In the
same way Latin (in the form of French) replaced
the Germanic of the Germanic-Franks in France.
Even though the French, who descend from
Germanic and Celtic people and now speak a

Originally Turkey was populated by descendants
of the Chaldeans and related people, who were
fair skinned and blond. Basically, the Turks
ethnically cleansed these fair skinned people
from Asia Minor. The original Egyptians too,
being Kin to the Chaldeans were what we
describe as Nordic in appearance. Our earliest
records show that the ‘Chalds’ came from a high
land region north of Mesopotamia. Great
numbers of these ‘Chalds’ migrated
northwesterly from the highland region of
Eastern Turkey and West Iran into Europe to
become the proto-Celts.
Those that migrated south into Mesopotamia
became known as Chaldeans. Chald literally
means ‘highlander’. The word Celt is derived
from Chald. One of the most famous Chaldeans
(or proto-Celts) is Abraham of the Bible. Note,
Abraham was not a Jew, he was not even an
Israelite, he was however a Chaldean of the city
of Ur. He was related to the Celts. His blood
was Celtic. We know the Celts were on the
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whole blond. The Bible tells us that Abraham’s 'Yehuwdah’. Yehuwdah means Judah or of
wife Sarai was very fair.
Judah (the person). Therefore, it is ethnically and
etymologically wrong to say that descendants of
The French word for fair is ‘Blond’. The Hebrew the other 11 sons are of Judah; it is simply
word used is Yophiy from the root word Yaphah, impossible. It is equally impossible to say that
meaning blond, beautiful or to be bright, or light. Jacob, Isaac and Abraham are children of Judah,
Seeing that Abraham loved all of God’s laws, which the churches do by implication, by calling
including those that forbade marrying those of them Jews. To call any of them Jews is of course
another nation, it stands to reason that he too utter nonsense, yet all the churches do and most
would have been of ‘Nordic’ appearance. Indeed, school teachers. Even dictionaries are guilty of
the Celts were tall about 6 feet or 1.8 m, ruddy this stupidity. Only descendants of Judah can be
and on the whole fair and blond. Abraham and called Yehuwdiy, which can be corrupted to
his family left Ur at the time the ethnic make-up Jews.
of Chaldea was shifting from predominantly fair
(blond) Chaldean to the new incoming darker There is a second category of Jews that are not
skinned people who changed the entire make up even descended of Judah. After the 12 tribes
of Chaldea.
settled in what became known as the land of
Israel, around 930 BC, infighting lead to a rift
Abraham followed the route taken by so many between the Israelites. The land was split in two,
of his kind over the centuries before, to settle in the Northern half became the land of Israel, the
a land where he would live amidst people that Southern half became the land of Judah.
the ‘Law’ approved of. He could have gone into
Europe, but he did not need to go that far. In The Assyrians began to invade both rival
those days, Palestine and Lebanon were Israelite lands around 730 BC First the northern
populated not by Jews or Arabs, but by Hebrew- land fell, then the southern.
Celts, once from the Highland north of Chaldea,
a blond folk, his Kin.
From Abraham came Isaac. Isaac was ethnically
thus Celtic, not Jewish. From Isaac came Jacob,
who was renamed Israel. He too, was ethnically
a Celt, not Jewish. This means that all Jacob's
children were Celts or Chalds, not Jewish. From
this lineage comes King David.
In Samuel 17:42, we read that David was ruddy
and fair. Ruddy means his skin was light with a
pink complexion and again we see the same
word fair meaning Blond. This means JacobIsrael was also fair. This means all Israelites
were ruddy and blondish. This gives a totally
different picture than the Hollywood stereotype
that the Israelites were swarthy with black hair.
But then remember, 50% of what comes from
Hollywood is nonsense. The other 50% is fiction.
Jacob-Israel, (the Celt) had 12 sons who in turn
gave 12 tribes. The tribes took on the name of
their respective patriarchs. They are: Reuben,
Simeon, Judah, Dan, Naphtali, Gad, Asher,
Issachar, Zebulun, Manasseh, Ephraim and
Benjamin. All are logically, Celts, not Jewish.

The Twelve Tribes in The Zodiac
The British-Israelites teach the Assyrians only
took the Northern land of 10 tribes. This is not
true! The Assyrians took all 12 as outlined in II
Kings 18. The Assyrians repopulated the land
with non-Israelites after the Israelites were
deported. However, the City of Jerusalem was
not taken.

The only Israelites left in the land were the
remnant (i.e. not all) of Judah and Benjamin.
Because Jerusalem became the administrative
Let’s get our terms straight. The word Jew is a capital of this now Assyrian province, the
corruption of the word 'Yehuwdiy,' from territory became known as Judea (being also a

True Meanings
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historical reference to the main tribe of the
capital). This meant that dwellers in the Assyrian
province became known as Judeans, even though
most were non-Judahites. All the non-Israelite
people in the land took on the new geographic
term, Judeans, as well as the remnant of Judah
and Benjamin.
Only the remnant of Judah could rightfully claim
racial blood lines to the person of Judah, but the
rest (the majority) of the mixed multitude of
non-Israelites laid claim by geographic means.
Both groups are translated as Jews in all modern
Bibles. It therefore takes a trained reader to spot
the difference.
Jesus was a Judahite, but he was not a Judean;
he was a Galilean. The term ‘King of the Jews’
is not a reference to being a king of the
Geographic Judeans but rather a reference to his
Royal descent from Judah. The term ‘King of
the Jews’ does not mean King of religious Jews.
Jesus was in essence of Chald or Celtic blood,
he was not a religious Jew, even though he was
from the tribe of Judah.

Jewish author Alfred M. Lilienthal (above)
wrote this, "Here's a paradox, a paradox, a most
ingenious paradox: an anthropological fact,
many Christians may have much more HebrewIsraelite blood in their veins than most of their
Jewish neighbours." (From the book ’What
Price Israel', Chicago Henry Regency Company
1953). Could there be any truth to this? If so, this
would mean the greater number of German
society and its neighbouring countries have
misidentified the people most prominent in the

Bible. The 1980 Jewish Almanac’s first Chapter,
entitled "Identity Crisis," begins with the
following admission:
"Strictly speaking, it is incorrect to call an
ancient Israelite a 'Jew' or to call a
contemporary Jew an ’Israelite' or a ’Hebrew."
(by Richard Siegel and Carl Rheins, New York,
Bantam Books 1980). The 1978 Summer edition
of the Jewish Newspaper "United Israel
Bulletin" (Vol. XXXXV, 507 Fifth Avenue,
New York) admits the following which
contradicts Church teachings, "to get to the root
of matter ... it is important we clear up one basic
misconception held by so many in our society ...
to the true definition of the terms Hebrew',
’Israel', and the ’Jew'. Abraham was not a Jew!
Don't let this statement shock you. Historically
and ethnologically, he was not a Jew. Neither
was Joshua nor Joseph".

Today's Jews come under 2 catego-ries,
Ashkenazim and Sephardim. The Ashkenazim
make up some 90% of all modern Jews.
Ashkenaz was the grandson of Japheth. Japheth
was a brother of Shem. This means that 90% of
all Jews are not Semitic! Semitic means a
de-scendant of Shem. Jacob-Israel descended
from Shem. Seeing that the Askenazim are not
Shem, this means, this group (90% of today's
Jews) are not Israelites.
This group is the thrust behind the Zionist
movement and are the main occupiers of the
modem Jewish state in Palestine. It does not take
much to see that this group has taken Palestine
under false pretences as they are not Israelites in
any shape or form.
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The second largest group of Jews are Shepardic.
These do have some claim to say their forbearers
lived in Judea. BUT, not as Judahites, let alone
Israelites. The Sephardim take their name from
Sepharvaim or Sephardaim. The Sephardaim
were Assyrian people who were placed into the
depopulated lands of Israel and Judah after the
Assyrian invasion, (see 2 Kings 17:24, 31; 18:34,
19:13; Isaiah 36:19; 37:13) This means only one
thing, Today’s Jews Are Not Israelites.

The Hebrew-Celtic element did the colonising
while the Canaanite element did the trading.
Indeed, the Merchant class of Phoenicia called
themselves the "Chanai", meaning Canaanite in
their dialect.

Although most may believe they are Israelites,
the truth is they are not. I am not being nasty but
truthful.
That is why Jesus said in Revelation 2:9 and 3:9
that, "there are those that call themselves Jews,
but they are not". In other words, there are those
that call themselves Israelites by claiming
lineage through the tribe of Judah but they are
imposters. When the Bible says the Kingdom
was taken away from the Jews, it did not mean
taken away from the Israelites but from those
that wrongly claim to be Israelites by calling
themselves Jews.

The True Heirs
Now that we know that today's Jews are not
Israelites, who then are the true Israelites for
whom Christ was sent? "I was sent to the lost
sheep (tribes) of the house of Israel, and to Them
Alone." (Matthew 15:24).

The Hebrew-Celtic group often called
themselves the Barat Phoenicians. According to
the Bible. God made special Covenants with
Abraham and his folk. They were 'Covenant
folk'. Barat comes from the Hebrew B'r't or
Berith, meaning 'Covenant'. This word or
variations appear in the form of Parth or Parthia
(near Afghanistan), Brittany in France, Britain
(from Barat-ana: land of the Covenant) and
Bruttium (a former southern province of Italy).
The study of the above names seems to suggest
a historical path of migrations made by the early
Hebrew-Celtics, who are blood Kin of Abraham
and his descendants, the Israelites.

We stated earlier that the Assyrians took almost
To find the Israelites, we can see that we need all the Israelites away, other than those in the
to be looking at a Celtic or at least a Celtic type stronghold town of Jerusalem.
of people. One of the forefathers of the CeltoIsraelites was a person called Eber, from whence For hundreds of years our most renowned seats
we got the term Hebrew. In Phoenician Hebrew, of learning, colleges, universities, and
Eber means Coloniser. The Europeans are theological institutions, have been at a loss to
solve the issue as to what became of the so-called
renown as a colonising people.
"Lost tribes of Israel". The overriding theory
The name Heber or its variations appear through- held by modem theologians (without proof), is
out Europe as in Ebro River (in Spain), Iberia that they simply integrated with the people of the
(old name for Spain) and Iverni, (the old name lands of their captivity.
for Ireland, Latinised later by the Romans to
Hibernai, then Hibernia). Many Israelites teamed Yet such a theory contradicts the everlasting
covenants outlined in Scripture. These writings
up with the Canaanites and formed the trading
also tell of both the northern and southern
Empire called Phoenicia.
Israelite Kingdoms being taken by the Assyrians
with only those of Jerusalem being spared
This fits the two distinct ethnic elements that
(740-721 BC); the latter being taken in a later
made up the Phoenicians: the red haired being
Babylonian
captivity.
These
however
the Israelite element while the darker swarthy
represented only a small remnant. When the
type being Canaanites. The word Canaanite
Babylonian banishment ended, less than 50,000
means merchant or peddler.
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souls returned. An estimated 3 to 6 million links" vital to pinpoint the modern-day
Israelites, therefore, were elsewhere.
descendants of the "lost tribes of Israel"
During the last hundred years, archaeologists
have unearthed and pub-lished the original
records kept by the Assyrians who took the bulk
of Israelites captive. These records, housed in
the British Museum, reveal vital clues. Assyrian
wall reliefs give pictorial details showing the
casting asunder of Israelites, their towns and the
deportations of those captured, while the
Assyrian scribes wrote of the Israelites’ stay
during captivity. These clay tablets were found
in the diggings of the Assyrian Royal Library at
Nineveh in 1850 AD. They were translated and
published in 1930 by Professor Leroy Waterman
of the University of Michigan.
The tablets were in total disorder, hundreds of
which were of miscellaneous texts dealing with
matters of state. Because of this and the fact that
the Assyrians called the Israelites by other names
during their captivity, the relevance to the
Israelites has been overlooked. Yet a number of
these tablets, dated around 707 BC, uncover the
hidden lot of the Israelites as they fled from the
land of their captivity. These are the "missing

As outlined above, the forebears of the Israelites
were Chaldeans, or we could say proto-Celts. In
due course I will demonstrate that a branch of
these Celto-Israelites became the Goths and
Saxons. If this be so, then it stands to reason that
the Saxon invasions into Celtic Britain and
Europe did not bring a new race into the area.
Instead, it would be more accurate to see the
influx as the coming together of tribes of the
same ethnicity.
Before translating the clay tablets, it pays to
briefly look again at the birth of Chaldea. The
Sumerians were an Asiatic people whose tongue
was neither Semitic nor Indo-European. Its
spoken form ended about 3500 BC to 2050 BC
with the influx of Semitic (proto-Celtic) tribes.
These Semitic, proto-Celts at that time had no
written characters. They simply took the
Sumerian script and adapted it to their Semitic
tongue.
To Be Continued

Harold Stough Notes
Greensted, The Oldest Wooden Church
In England
church on this site is thought to have begun
shortly after St Cedd began his conversion of
the East Saxon people around 654. The
archaeological remnants of two simple wooden
buildings were discovered under the
present chancel floor, and these are thought to
have been built in the late sixth or early 7th
century.

G

The church's dedication to St Andrew suggests
a Celtic foundation for the original sanctuary.
The body of King Edmund the Martyr of East
Anglia (who was killed in 870, possibly
at Hoxne) is said to have rested there in 1013,
on its way to reburial at Bury St Edmunds. There
are many tributes to St Edmund in the church
itself.

REENSTED
CHURCH
HAS
STOOD FOR NEARLY 1,200
YEARS. Archaeological evidence
suggests that, before there was a permanent
structure, there may well have been another
church, or a holy place, on the site for much
longer, possibly dating back to around the 4th Greensted Church, in the small village
century. Construction of the first permanent of Greensted, near Chipping Ongar in Essex,
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England, is the oldest wooden church in the
world, and probably the oldest wooden building
in Europe still standing, albeit only in part, since
few sections of its original wooden structure
remain. The oak walls are often classified as
remnants of a palisade church or a kind of
early stave church, dated either to the mid-9th or
mid-11th century.

The Grade I listed building lies about a mile west
of Chipping Ongar town centre. Its full title
is The Church of St Andrew, Greensted-juxtaOngar. It is, however, commonly known simply
as Greensted Church. Greensted is still a
functioning church and holds services every
week. The volume of tourist visits is light, but
steady. The church was featured on a British
postage stamp issued in 1972.

The Stained
Glass Window
in Greensted
Church
Depicting St.
Endmond

Ancient Woodwork on Greensted
Church

The End OS23154

Covid Is a Project of the Globalists – Russian Defence
Ministry
Posted by Weaver

E

R EDITOR: WE’VE BEEN WAITING FOR A STATEMENT SUCH AS
THIS, indicating the concerns of Russia
over the covid plandemic, which has been fighting tooth and nail to preserve and strengthen
itself as a nation state since, probably forever,
but certainly since around 1999 when Putin took
over from western sell-out Yeltsin.
Putin understood perfectly well what the western
elites wanted of Russia – its continued destruction and subservience, to be just an enormous
landmass of valuable raw materials for the
transnationals to take advantage of, not a functioning, autonomous nation.

Now we get I-lied-for-the-CIA and we’re-in-alive-exercise Deep State favourite Mike Pompeo
engaging in evidence-free rabble-rousing about
Russia, as it looks like demented Biden and his
globalist team may be stepping into the White
House next month. Because friends help friends.
The alleged cyberattack on US government
agencies, as Zerohedge notes, may be an attempt
to resurrect the Russiagate narrative in time for
Biden’s team to step in and up the ante once
again.
See Trump Blasts Exaggerated Media Claims Of
“Russia, Russia, Russia” In Cyberattack After
Seeing Intel. See also US Deep State Preempts
Reset In Relations With Russia. Russia has every
reason to be concerned.
Andrey Ilnitsky: Covid is a Project of
Globalists
Andre Ilnitsky, Special Advisor to Sergei
Shoigu, Minister of Defence.
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fully done, said Andrey Ilnitsky, adviser to
the Russian Defence Minister.
Democracy should be established all over the
world – of course, in the form that is of interest
to the organisers of the venture. And those who
want to preserve their nation states should be
deprived of any benefits: “We will not allow the
return of the pre-coronavirus world, we will pose
questions to politicians …” And who are we?
Transnational corporations. They will pose questions about deterrence measures, from which it
follows that “covid is not the threat, but the
measures that are being taken around the world”,
Ilnitsky explained.

Putin Takes Over From Yeltsin
According to Ilnitsky, western multinational
corporations consider coronavirus as their
own project. The task is to have a large-scale
impact on states around the world and completely transform people’s lives through strict
anti-coronavirus restrictions.

On December 16th, the Federation Council held
a “round table” of the Provisional Commission
of the Federation Council for the Protection of
State Sovereignty and Prevention of Interference
in the Internal Affairs of Russia (Chairman,
Andrey Klimov) on the topic “Foreign attempts
to use the post-Soviet space/near abroad in order Andre Ilnitsky included in his report points
indicating attempts to put pressure on our
to destabilise the political system of Russia”.
country and other countries of the world that
Senators participated in the meeting of the round decided to preserve their sovereignty. Among
table, members of the Provisional Commission other things, he talked about the well-known
of the Federation Council: Elena Afanasyeva, closed forum in Davos, where they talked about
Aleksandr Vaynberg, Margarita Pavlova, the implementation of the globalists’ plan. It was
Vladimir Poletayev, member of the Presidium openly announced that the coronavirus pandemic
of the Council for Foreign and Defence Policy should become a tool for a “global reset” and no
and Foreign Intelligence Service Colonel Andrey one should return to their former life..
Bezrukov, member of the Public Chamber of the
Russian Federation Maria Butina, Prime Minis- He recalled the combat formula of the virus in
ter of Ukraine in 2010-2014 Nikolay Azarov, biological warfare. The main indicator of the
Chairman of the Permanent Commission of the virus in the biological attack of the enemy is
House of Representatives of the National Assem- virulence, i.e. the ability to infect the human
bly of Belarus Andrey Savinykh, Deputy Chair- body. The theses outlined by Ilnitsky are conman of the NGO “Belaya Rus” Aleksandr tained in the book of Klaus Schwab “Covid-19:
Shatko, chairman of the Bulgarian party “Reviv- The Great Reset”. Schwab, it must be said,
al of the Motherland” (created on the basis of the organised the Davos Forum. In his book, he calls
national movement “Russophiles”) Nikolay for a world ruled by corporations.
Malinov, Director of Communications of “Rossiya Segodnya” Pyotr Lidov-Petrovsky and oth- “And in this world there will be no place for
nation states. They are not there. Quote: ‘If
ers.
democracy and globalisation expand, then there
But the speech of Sergey Shoigu’s adviser, will be no place for a nation state’. Of course,
scientist, publicist, member of the Council on there will be no place for sovereign Russia
Foreign and Defence Policy Andrey Ilnitsky, there in the first place. The covid project has
put fear in people, demolished the Donald Trump
made the greatest impact.
administration, stirred up nation states, placed a
Destabilizing the economies and health sys- strain on their health systems–-It has fulfilled its
tems of national states is the main task of the task. By the way, the combat formula of the
coronavirus project, which has been success- virus, and it did not become known today–-It is
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not a killer virus. The main feature of the virus
is virulence, it has to destabilize the enemy’s
health systems. And after it the killer viruses
are launched. This is simply just information
—So, to continue dismantling the old world,
globalists need platforms.”

of ideological simulators – from LGBT to BLM,
which will “enter” nation states and take root.

The expert pointed out the danger posed by
transnational corporations in relation to independent states. Ilnitsky called on deputies and
senators of the Federation Council to reject
In particular, such platforms should be the draft laws that may even contain a potential
“green agenda,” digitalisation and various kinds threat to Russia’s national security. Source
The End

Letters and Views

Care Homes -Restriction of Visits to
Loved Ones

cases both Judges ruled people in care homes
must be allowed visits by their families. These
are now cases stated and a part of English
Common Law.
I most respectfully request that in line with
English Common Law as made by these two
Justices of the High Court of England and Wales
that you contact every care home in your police
area and instruct them that they must allow
family visits in conformation of two rulings by
the High Court of Protection and that failure to
allow family to visit in the normal way is
contravening High Court rulings for which they
are liable to prosecution under English Common
Law and the Human Rights Acts right to family
life. Respectfully submitted, Albert Burgess

To all Chief Constables

Reports

Sir/Mam, We have a situation in Her Majesty’s
Kingdom where people in care homes are being
refused visits by the care home they are in. These
people are old in many cases frail and in great
need of the love and comfort of their families.

Being allowed to die surrounded by your nearest
relatives is a fundamental part “of any right to
private or family life”, a senior judge has ruled.
Delivered in the middle of the coronavirus crisis,
the court of protection ruling could have an
I respectfully submit that this amounts to cruel immediate effect at a time when families have
and inhumane treatment of Her Majesty’s most been deterred from saying goodbye to people
dying in care homes and hospitals due to fears
vulnerable subjects.
over spreading the infection.
But this is something which you can do some
thing about, as holders of the office of constable. In her judgment, in a case involving a terminally
We all of us, are required to preserve life. I ill woman who has since died, Mrs Justice
believe this includes the quality of life of the Lieven said: “The ability to die with one’s family
elderly and sick in care homes and this must and loved ones seems to me to be one of the most
fundamental parts of any right to private or
include children’s homes as well.
family life —-It would seem to me self-evident
I attach below, reports from national newspapers that such a decision by the State that prevents
on rulings of the family division Court of someone with a terminal disease from living with
Protection in the High Court. Two of Her their family, must require a particularly high
Majesty’s High Court Judges have made separate degree of justification.” The case was brought
rulings in two cases before them. In both these earlier this year by the daughter of the elderly
woman, who had been living in a care home for
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almost 10 years. The woman was diagnosed with
advanced terminal ovarian cancer and admitted
to hospital in January. She later returned to her
care home.
The court of protection deals with cases where
individuals are not able to represent their own
interests.
After the daughter applied to the court for her
mother to be allowed to move in with her, the
local authority argued that no immediate order
should be made for leaving the home, and asked
for further assessments.

But the judge (above) ruled that the woman, who
cannot be identified, should be able to “spend
her last days with her family”. In her decision,
Lieven said she had started with the “basic
proposition that most people would strongly
wish to die with their family around them”.
The ruling comes at a time of concern over
deaths linked to Covid-19 in care homes. Many
homes have banned visitors due to the risk of
passing on the virus.
The judge noted that if the woman were to
remain at the care home the “need to minimise
the spread of the virus” and current government
guidance would mean that “the most contact that
she would be likely to have would be one short
visit from one family member at or around the
time of her death”.

by our love when she died. I should not have had
to fight so hard for this basic human right.”
A senior judge has said friends and family can
legally visit their loved ones in care homes, in
an apparent challenge to recent government
policy that has in effect banned routine
visits in areas of high Covid-19 infection.
Mr Justice Hayden, vice-president of the court
of protection which makes decisions for people
who lack mental capacity, said courts are
concerned about the impact on elderly people of
lock-downs. He has circulated a memo that sets
out his analysis that regulations do “permit
contact with relatives” and friends and visits are
“lawful”
He was responding to guidance from the
Department of Health and Social Care (DHSC)
last month telling thousands of care homes in
England that visiting should be stopped in areas
with tier 2 and tier 3 lockdown restrictions, apart
from in exceptional circumstances such as the
end of life.
It triggered blanket prohibitions by some
councils and sparked anguish from relatives who
warn a lack of contact is leading to misery and
early death.
It was not clear if any of the other residents at
the home had Covid-19, and it was not said
whether the woman had the virus, but this was
a possibility, the judge said, “given some
accounts of her current symptoms”.
That was important, the judge added, because
the judgment was “solely” about what was in the
woman’s best interests “in circumstances where
she had terminal cancer and her family wanted
her to die at home with them. From: Albert
Burgess. Sent: 22 December 2020.
______________________

In a postscript to the judgment, Lieven said that
the woman died two days after she moved to live
with her family. “I do not know what she died
of and whether she had, indeed, contracted
Covid-19,” she said.
In a statement after the judgment was published,
the woman’s daughter said: “Although I am very
distressed at the loss of my mother, it gives me
some comfort to know that she could see the
family at the end of her life. She was surrounded
( Page 22 )
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heart attacks – the final one killing him at the
age of 63.
"On the same island, at Osborne House, Queen
Victoria suffered cerebral haemorrhages and
died on the evening of January 22nd 1901, just
as Marconi was putting a new transmitter into
operation less than 13 miles away. "In 1901 there
were “only” two transmitters, while in 1904
there were four, making this island the most
irradiated place on the planet, leaving bees no
room for survival.

Marconi, Blasting, Blasted on the Isle
of Wight
Sir___, I came across this interesting snippet
while reading a review of a fascinating book
called “The Invisible Rainbow”, with masses
of evidence how many illnesses, such as flu are
caused by electrical magnetic frequencies. See
below:
"The truth was that, after a year and a half of
experimenting with radio transmitters in full
health at the age of 22, Marconi began to develop
fevers. These attacks continued for the rest of his
life. In 1904, while working on setting up a
transmitter powerful enough for transatlantic
communications, these fevers became so intense
that they were thought to be malaria.
In 1905, he married Beatrice O'Brien and after
their honeymoon, they settled on the island close
to a transmitter. As soon as Beatrice had settled
in, she began to complain of tinnitus. After three
months, she fell ill with severe jaundice. She had
to return to London to give birth to a baby who
only lived for a few weeks and died of “unknown
causes.”
During the same period, Marconi spent several
months suffering from fever and delirium.
Between 1918 and 1921, he suffered suicidal
depression while working on a shortwave
transmitter. In 1927, while on his honeymoon
from his second marriage, he collapsed with chest
pain and was diagnosed with serious cardiac
disorders. Between 1934 and 1937, while he was
developing microwave technology, he had nine

In 1906, a survey revealed that 90% of the bees
had completely disappeared for no apparent
reason. New colonies were brought to the island,
but these likewise died within a week. Yours
truly, Robert Shaw, Wimborne, UK.
____________

White Man's Technology Can save
The White Race
You will have to learn Internet warfare. Study
technology. Learn how to use this tool called a
computer. It is More Important than an AR15.
This thing is a Weapon. Learn to use this
Weapon. Computer Technology, the Internet––
these are Weapons.
I've been using them for 20 years and its helped
me to get a message out from South Africa that
otherwise could never have been got out.
They've hacked me, and blocked me in 1001
different ways. It Never Stops.
Think of the Internet like this: In WWII you had
radio. So the other side listens in on your radio.
The other side then tried to Jam Your Radio.
You then develop counter measures.
That is Exactly how the Internet, email,
websites, social media, websites work. Except,
with technology, we have many many many
many options for Endless Guerilla Warfare.
Endless guerilla warfare.
As long as we keep learning and adapting we can
fight these people via the Internet for the next
100 years. I've been doing this for long and I've
written my own computer programs since I am
a computer programmer. I've observed the
enemy, I've beaten them many many times.
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They Cannot Stop You. You Cannot Be
Stopped. Learn Guerilla warfare. Change your
identity, try new tricks, infiltrate, etc. Just Do
Not Quit. Don't Quit. Never Give Us.
We have been fighting billionaires and Jews and
—–we're still in action and our numbers have
grown massively over the years. Guerilla
Warfare Works and on the Internet the
possibilities are Infinite.

I Know My Technology.
The younger whites have even infiltrated game
servers, set up secret meeting rooms and spread
the word about Hitler, Nazis, Jews, Holohoax
while infiltrating big companies! It did not cost
them a cent.

technology, learn the power that comes from the
minds of our people and Use It.
I did a video a long time ago where I said: White
Labour will fight Jewish Capital. That's where
we are. Use it, and you'll see what we can do.
Using the Internet is as important as learning to
shoot - it's even more important actually.
This is the Only Tool that can save us all.
Don't be afraid of it. I've used this tool non-stop
for 20 years, and it's the only tool they could not
stop.
The computer guys, generally, Hate Being
Controlled and the

But if you go to the website level, then you have
even more possibilities.

technology is so advanced now, like you cannot
believe.

We have endless possibilities and now that our
numbers are growing, and technology is
advancing we have even more possibilities.

The computer guys are Way Ahead of the Jews.
Way Ahead of Them.
If We Cannot Speak and We Cannot
Communicate We All Die. We Will All Be
Destroyed.

We are better off now than 10 years ago.
The White Man's Technology Can save the
White Race. Learn to use it!!
This is More Important than an Automatic
Military Rifle. It is much more powerful.
Watch videos, ask questions. You can even ask
me questions.
They've stopped my email, they have removed
me from multiple platforms, hacked my websites
and tried all kinds of tricks and I'm still in the
game.

This is just like Radio and Radar warfare in
WWII. Except we have to do it ourselves.
The possibilities are endless, and new ones are
coming online.
Do Not Be Afraid of the White Race's
Technology. This Is the Best Weapon We
Have and It Is Unstoppable. Use It!
Point It at the Edomites––And Press the
Button!!! Yours truly. Jan South Africa.
________________

As a computer programmer I repeat: The
possibilities are Endless. Learn any white
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Edomites in the Church: Documents
Link Prominent Edomites to the
Southern Baptist Convention

are highly suggestive, and provide rare
physical evidence of the active Jewish
subversion of American Christianity. White
Christians must build our own Church,
cleansed of the Jew—our Enemy from the
start. Yours truly, Giles Corey.
_____________________

The Edomites And Europe
Sir____, I came across this interesting item
in a privately circulated Scottish Magazine:

Sir__, Those who have read my book, The
Sword of Christ, will be familiar with the
spectacular collapse of that last bastion of
Christian Biblical orthodoxy, the Southern
Baptist Convention, into Satanic Jewish Leftism.
The SBC’s Ethics and Religious Liberty
Commission, led by the snake Russell Moore,
was the vehicle through which much of this
subversion was made. Though Christian Zionists
captured the Southern Baptists long ago, the
Convention continued for decades to held the
line on traditional social issues and, with only a
few exceptions, refrained from demonising its
almost wholly White congregants.

Jewish Scholar Oscar Levy says; ‘There is
scarcely an event in modern Europe that
cannot be traced back to the Jews. We Jews
are today nothing else but the World’s
seducers, its destroyers, its incendiaries, its
executioners.’ “Jewish history has been tragic
to the Jews and no less tragic to the
neighbouring nations who have suffered them.
Our major vice of old as of today is parasitism.
We are a people of vultures living on the
labour and good fortune of the rest of the
world.” Samuel Roth, Jews Must Live, page
18.

That changed during the past decade, with a
sharp acceleration after the Charlottesville Unite
the Right rally. Russell Moore led the charge.
The Southern Baptists are now in the process of
renaming themselves the “Great Commission
Baptists,” a decision that Convention President
J. D. Greear declared is “essential” to supporting
Black Lives Matter. Greear also took it upon
himself to insist that “Our Lord Jesus was not a
White Southerner but a brown-skinned Middle
Eastern refugee.”
New documents reveal Moore and the rest of the
Ethics and Religious Liberty Commission, to be
hired guns directed by the prominent
international Jews George Soros and Paul
Singer. It is thus unsurprising that the ERLC
recently claimed that “there has been no
evidence that voter fraud has been occurring,”
and that “widespread election fraud is difficult,
if not impossible, to pull off at the presidential
level.”

We are intruders. We are subverters. We have
taken your natural world, your ideals, your
destiny, and played havoc with them. We have
been at the bottom not merely of the latest
great war (WWI) but of nearly all your wars
and revolutions in your history.

We have brought discord and confusion and
frustration into your personal life. We are still
doing it. No one can tell how long we shall go
on doing it. Who knows what great and
glorious destiny might have been yours if we
Russell Moore’s name also appeared in the had left you alone.” By the Jew, Marcus Eli
Podesta emails released by WikiLeaks in 2016. Ravage, Century Magazine, Vol. 115, No.3,
These documents are not smoking guns, but they Jan. 1928, pages 347,348. See Here
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“They are (The Jews), all of them, born with
raging fanaticism in their hearts, just as the
Bretons and the Germans are born with blond
hair. I would not be in the least bit surprised if
these people would not some day become deadly
to the human race.” - Voltaire’ Yours truly, Jeff
Boland.
__________________________

Brexit Deal

Guess what folks? It's still not too late if you, I
mean you yourself dear reader if you expose
your MP in this corruption. You might think
that (s)he is a good person; perhaps misguided,
but his/her heart is in the right place. You could
not be more wrong. (S)he knows that
parliament operates outside of our laws. This
is confirmed when someone does challenge
parliament in the Supreme court.
The Supreme court DOES take account of our
common law. This is why they declared Boris
Johnson's proroguing of parliament unlawful.
This is why on February 12th this year they
declared that," Ordering someone to stay in
their own home is unlawful imprisonment".

Worried about a Brexit deal? Well so am I , but
this is covering up a bigger issue. Compared to
the EU control of this country the globalist
control is worse.
Effectively the Globalists are already controlling
this country because they control parliament and
number 10 Downing Street. The Lockdown laws
are not a result of government over-reaction to
the covid disease or their supposed
incompetence. It is planned and aims to bring
this country to its knees to make the control by
this evil force even easier.
You, dear reader, has allowed Parliament to
operate outside of the law for some time now.
They pass such laws as the hate crime law which
the now infiltrated police use to silence any
dissent.
These laws were and still are against our
common law but you did nothing to stop it. OK
you might have moaned to like minded people
but that surely did not or will not change things.
Now we read that the Freedom of Information
unit has an office in Downing Street which stops
embarrassing revelations covering up Globalist
corruption.

Even those MPs who speak against the lockdown laws will not use the killer weapon to stop
these unlawful so-called laws. They could ask
the speaker to declare the lock-down laws
unlawful. This is why they are corrupt. OK!
They may not receive back-handers , but they
value their reputation for following the Party
line more than seeking truth and justice. (For
party line read Globalist control).
I expect that you, dear reader, will straight away
write to or 'phone your MP. to let him know
that you know that he is a cowardly corrupt
person. Silly me!. I was dreaming. I ignored the
fact that your English reservedness or innate
fear stops you doing that.
Anyway you've got the washing up to do or
you've got to buy some Christmas decorations
or some other far more important consideration.
You console yourself by doing such moral
things as buying a poppy for November 11.
You then think that the people who write such
stuff as above are very rude and have no
manners. You might even consider writing to
the scribbler and telling him how rude he is.
He might reply that if you have the time to write
to him then you had the time to write to your
MP. Happy Christmas. Your’s truly John
Evans.

The scandal of contracts costing more than the
NHS Budget being awarded to those companies
who administer covid regulations are being
covered up using secrecy laws.
( Page 26 )
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Modern Medicine as Satanic Cult
By
Dr. John L. Reizer
the congregation (practice). Within that practice
there are nurses (nuns) that assist the doctor in
taking care of patients (members of the
congregation) when they become ill (possessed
by evil microbes). Patients do not usually
question a doctor’s (minister’s) advice.

HOW COULD A LARGE SEGMENT OF
THE MEDICAL PROFESSION COLLUDE
WITH THE ILLUMINATI BANKERS IN
BRINGING
SOCIETY
TO
ITS
KNEES? Modern medicine is a branch of the
Illuminati, a satanic cult which controls and
exploits society by making people sick. See
how the profession is ruled on pain of losing
their medical licence. In this 2019 article, Dr.
Reizer compares modern medicine with a
“religion.”

There are a variety of techniques (rituals) the
profession of medicine uses to rid the body of
diseases (evil spirits). Some of these techniques
include introducing synthetic drugs (holy water)
in patients, mass produced by petrochemical
companies. In other situations, doctors cut out
diseases in the body by performing surgeries
(exorcisms) in an effort to remove infected tissues
and organs (possessed body parts).

Question the intentions or integrity of the medical
man and his large support group of medical
personnel, and you will be looked upon by the
citizens of most communities as a nut job (the
devil). Question the medical protocols (biblical
passages) that have been written by the
petrochemical corporations and firmly established
Although a small minority of us don’t think within the base curricula of every medical school
of them and their vocation in this way, program in the world, and you will be labelled as
medical doctors and the profession of medicine a charlatan, a quack or a pseudo-scientist.
are perceived by the vast majority of people as
priests working in a church. The entire structure
of the medical profession has been intentionally
designed to mirror a religious experience.
When you walk into a house of worship, you
enter a domain that is considered sacred by the
members of the congregation. Inside a church,
temple, synagogue or any other religious
chamber, there are specific rules that are
generally understood and followed by its
members.
Out of respect for the belief system, any types
of criticism, skepticism or questions concerning
the veracity of the organization’s major premise
are off limits. In other words, members of
religious congregations can never publicly
question the church about anything.

The petrochemical companies secretly overseeing
prestigious medical journals, the publishers of
supposed peer-reviewed research, make certain
doctors opposing the allopathic paradigm (drugs
are the only way to achieve and maintain health)
are always viewed by the vast majority of people
In medicine, the doctor (priest, minister, rabbi) as being unscientific. In the Catholic Church, they
customarily wears a white gown (robe) that teach parishioners that a young soul, entering the
absolutely identifies him as the high priest in world, is compromised by original sin (a
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weakened immune system). It predisposes that
vessel (body) to a life of demonic possession
(sickness). The baptismal holy waters of the
church (vaccination programs) are the only sure
way to wash away the sins (childhood diseases)
and set the soul right (create immunity against
germs) so that it can enjoy an existence on Earth
that is free from Satan’s temptations (bacteria
and viral microbes).
I understand there will be plenty of people
incensed over what I have written in this article.
A person that writes content questioning a
particular religion’s philosophy or integrity will
not win any popularity contests. And make no
mistake; the medical profession is a powerful
religion with many followers. That, in itself, is
a sad fact, but also the major reason why so many
people are walking around sick and don’t
understand why.

It’s not a coincidence that so many hospitals in
the United States and around the world have been
named after religious organizations and saints.
Let’s face facts, there aren’t any medical facilities
named “The Charles Manson Center for Burned
Victims’. Medical institutions have been designed
and branded in such a way that they are presently
perceived, by the masses, as places of worship.
Even the doctor’s classic, white lab coat has been
designed to instil, in the psyche of health care
consumers, a sense of purity when they think of
physicians.
Getting people to believe in the value of medicine
has been the long-term goal of pharmaceutical
companies. Their relentless commitment to this
self-serving campaign has turned the public sector
into a massive congregation of cheerleaders that
ritualistically praise the medical industry.
Communities throughout America and around the
world regularly donate large amounts of money
attempting to build and maintain hospital centres.
These organizations are now the centre points of
all modern communities.
THE CHURCH OF ALLOPATHY

The faith and trust we have collectively invested,
as a society, in medicine is based upon blind faith
and not the profession’s ability to get sick people
well.
There are some pretty screwed up concepts that
medical dogma is based upon and when one
takes a close look at these ideas, their flaws
become very apparent. It is because of this fact
that the profession has been cleverly structured
and marketed, by its engineers, to appear as a
religion.

"I no longer believe in Modem Medicine. I
believe that despite all the super technology
and elite bedside manner----the greatest
danger to your health is the doctor who
practices Modem Medicine. I believe that
Modem Medicine’s treatments for disease
are seldom effective, and that they’re often
more dangerous than the disease they’re
designed to treat. I believe more than 90%
of Modem Medicine could disappear from
the face of the earth-doctors, hospitals,
drugs and equipment—and the effect on our
health would be immediate & beneficial
Modem Medicine can’t survive without our
faith, because Modem Medicine is neither
an art nor a science. It’s a religion."
Dr Robert Mendelsohn, M.D.

As a religion, medicine remains off limits from
would-be critics and avoids important questions.
These questions have needed to be answered for
years, and yet they continue to be ignored by
medicine’s leaders. Instead, we continue to hear
and read about, walkathons, parades and
fundraisers that supposedly benefit research for
future eradication of diseases that the medical
profession and petrochemical corporations have
no intention of ever eliminating!

Don’t get me wrong, there are plenty of good
medical doctors and surgeons in the world and
some medical practice objectives can be helpful
in saving lives. But most of the successes that can
be attributed to modern medicine usually come
in the form of emergency based care and not from
the area of managing diseases and restoring health
to the human body.
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If we ever hope to improve the health of human
beings and raise the overall quality of healthcare
that’s practiced in the United States and other
locations throughout the world, we will need to
break the stranglehold petrochemical corporations
have on the medical profession. These giant
companies have hijacked medicine and made it
sick. We need to turn our attention away from
figuring out ways to pay for medical care and start
concentrating on ways to fix the profession so that
it stops making people sicker than they already
are.

In the future we must evaluate medicine as a
profession and not blindly praise its false
accomplishments that have, ultimately, been
fabricated by drug companies and later promoted
in peer-reviewed journals that are owned and
operated by the same companies. It’s time for the
members of the congregation (the general public)
to get off their knees and begin holding traditional
medicine (the church) accountable for its actions!
Source.
The End OS23161

The Dangerous Alliance of Rothschilds and The
Vatican of Francis
Posted By Weaver
when Hillary lost to Obama in 2008. Pope
Francis is her new partner.

ER. Editor: We are publishing a recent article
of F. William Engdahl along with a 30-minute
video discussion of the same by Catholic
commentator Dr. Taylor Marshall of
the Complicit Clergy site. His Youtube channel
can be accessed here. Both sources complement
each other.

I

N DR. MARSHALL’S VIDEO (ABOVE)
in which he unpacks this alliance of elites
centred around the Pope and Lynn Forester
de Rothschild, he raises the following
troublesome issues and facts:● Religion is being linked to the new buzzphrase
of
‘inclusive
capitalism‘
and environmentalism
● How can the Pope condemn usurious
capitalism in his latest book, then become
allied with some of the worst of them in order
to push a new agenda? This is contradictory
● Lynn Rothschild has been involved
intimately with Bill Clinton’s and Hillary
Clinton’s political campaigns since 1992.
She then became a supporter of John McCain

● The CEO of Mastercard (Ajay Banga), who
is a Sikh, is telling us all religions have to
come together – this is the essence of
globalism. But religions cannot come
together because they’re fundamentally
Different. Why is a Sikh speaking for the
religious aspect of this project?
● The heads of the Ford Foundation and Bank
of America, for example, are pushing for
social justice and a just society based on a
new capitalism.
● It is the Vatican Council that has named these
figures as ‘guardians’ of inclusive
capitalism. (see list). This was put together
officially on December 8th, the feast of the
Immaculate Conception, a special saints’
day. Are we getting trolled with this?
● Francis has assembled some of the most
powerful and wealthy people on the planet.
If you look at his statements, he is 100% on
board with the Great Reset. He invokes
freedom
and
equality
and
now
fraternity (ER: which were the values of the
French Revolution and the rallying cry of the
Freemasonic Illuminati at the time, which
has since set about the systematic destruction
of the Catholic Church).
● The Pope is not acting as a Catholic; he is on
the wrong team.
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Dangerous Alliance of Rothschild and yet another front group in what is becoming a
globalist bum’s rush to try to convince a
Vatican of Francis
sceptical world that the same people who created
F. William Engdahl
HOLY Moly! The most globalist and
interventionist Pope since the Crusades of the
12th century has formalised an alliance with the
largest figures in global finance led by none
other than that noble banking family, Rothschild.
The new alliance is a joint venture they
call ‘Council for Inclusive Capitalism with the
Vatican.’

the post-1945 model of IMF-led globalisation
and giga-corporate entities more powerful than
governments, destroying traditional agriculture
in favour of toxic agribusiness, dismantling
living standards in industrialised countries to flee
to cheap labour countries like Mexico or
China, will now lead the effort to correct all their
abuses? We are being naïve if we swallow this.

Rothschild and Pals

The venture is one of the more cynical and, given
the actors, most dangerous frauds being
promoted since Davos WEF guru and Henry
Kissinger protégé, Klaus Schwab, began to
promote the great reset of the world capitalist
order. What and is behind this so-called Council
for Inclusive Capitalism with the Vatican?
On their website they proclaim in a typical UN
doublespeak, ‘The Council for Inclusive
Capitalism is a movement of the world’s
business and public sector leaders who are
working to build a more inclusive, sustainable,
and trusted economic system that addresses the
needs of our people and the planet.’
A more sustainable, trusted economic
system? Doesn’t that sound like the infamous
UN Agenda 21 and its Agenda 2030 daughter,
the globalist master plan? They then claim,
‘Inclusive capitalism is fundamentally about
creating long-term value for all stakeholders —
businesses, investors, employees, customers,
governments and communities.’

FIRST off, it is useful to see who are the
‘inclusive’ capitalists joining forces with the
Pope and Vatican. The founder is a lady who
carries the name Lady Lynn Forester de
Rothschild. She is the wife of the 90-year old
retired mega-billionaire head of London’s NM
Rothschilds Bank, Sir Evelyn de Rothschild.
Lady Lynn, however, is from ‘commoner’ roots,
born into a US working class family in New
Jersey whose father, as she tells it, worked two
jobs to put her and her brothers through law and
medical schools.

They continue, ‘Council members make
actionable commitments aligned with the World
Economic Forum International Business
Council’s pillars for sustainable value creation
— people, planet, principles of governance, and
prosperity — and that advance the United
Nations Sustainable Development Goals.’
She seemed to have had some influential
mentors, as she went to Wall Street, then to
In announcing the deal with the Vatican, Lynn telecoms including Motorola, and made reported
Forester de Rothschild declared, ‘This council tens of millions before hooking up with Sir
will follow the warning from Pope Francis to Evelyn and his reported $20 billion in
listen to “the cry of the earth and the cry of the assets. (ER: Shouldn’t this be TRILLIONS given
poor” and answer society’s demands for a more how many centuries the Rothschilds have been
equitable and sustainable model of growth.’
around in the most influential of
positions?) Reports have it that Henry
Their reference to Klaus Schwab’s World Kissinger played a personal role in encouraging
Economic Forum is no accident. The group is the Transatlantic union of the two.
( Page 30 )
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Lady Lynn is interesting as well beyond her
famous husband. According to the list of names
of those who flew on the private jet of convicted
child sex trafficker and reported Mossad
operative Jeffrey Epstein, one name that appears
is ‘de Rothschild, Lynn Forester.’

The guardian member list includes Rajiv Shah,
the chief executive officer of the Rockefeller
Foundation, and former partner of the Gates
Foundation’s AGRA scam to introduce
Genetically Modified Organism seeds in
Africa. The Rockefeller Foundation has been
involved in promoting a pandemic ‘lockdown’
since 2010, and is a core part of the WEF great
reset agenda. He just released a Rockefeller
report, ‘Reset the Table: Meeting the Moment to
Transform the US Food System’.

It is interesting to note that the same Lynn
Forester in 1991, before she took Sir Evelyn as
her husband, generously let a British friend have
full use of one of Lynn’s Manhattan apartment
properties, following the apparent murder of the
woman’s father, British media tycoon and Rothschild’s guardians also include Darren
Mossad agent, Robert Maxwell.
Walker, the chief executive officer of the Ford
Foundation. Those two foundations, Ford and
The British friend of Lynn, Ghislaine Maxwell, Rockefeller, have done more to shape an
today is awaiting trial for complicity in child sex imperial American foreign policy than even the
trafficking as the partner of Jeffrey Epstein. US state department or the Central Intelligence
Maxwell reportedly maintained the Manhattan Agency, including the funding of the failed
address of Lady Lynn until very recently to Green Revolution in India and Mexico, and the
register a bizarre non-profit called Terramar that creation by Rockefeller funds of GMO crops.
she and Epstein set up in 2012, allegedly aimed
at saving our oceans. When Epstein was arrested,
she quickly dissolved the non-profit. One of the
donors to Ghislaine’s TerraMar was something
called the Clinton Foundation, which leads to the
next friend.
Lady Lynn has another long-time friend
named Hillary Clinton, whose husband, Bill, was
also logged on Epstein’s Lolita Express private
jet, around two dozen times. Lynn and her new
husband, Sir Evelyn, in fact were so close to the
Clintons that, in 2000, the Rothschild newlyweds
spent part of their honeymoon as guests at the
White House of the Clintons. Lady Lynn after
that became a major fund-raiser in 2008 and
again in 2016 for a possible Hillary bid for
president, called a ‘bundler.’ She also advised
Hillary on her economic programme, a free
market one based on Adam Smith as she
described it once in an interview.

The head of DuPont, a GMO giant and chemicals
group is another guardian as well as scandalridden vaccine and drug companies, Merck and
Johnson and Johnson. Merck lied about the risks
of its arthritis drug Vioxx until more than 55,000
users died of heart attacks. Johnson and Johnson
has been involved in numerous frauds in recent
years including around negative effects of its
anti-psychotic drug Risperdal, illegal presence
of cancer-causing asbestos in its baby powder,
and potentially thousands of legal actions for its
role as a leading supplier of the opioid in Purdue
Pharma’s deadly prescription painkiller
OxyContin.

Lady Lynn’s ‘Guardians’
THE Rothschild venture with the Vatican at
this point, in addition to co-founder Lady Lynn
Forester de Rothschild, includes hand-picked
money moguls and their select foundations who
pompously call themselves the ‘guardians.’
That’s a term sounding more like a south side
Chicago gang or some kind of mafia overlords.
They call themselves the moral guardians,
together now with their new friends at the
Vatican, for reform of capitalism.

Other guardians include CEOs of Visa,
Mastercard, Bank of America, Allianz insurance,
BP. In 2016, Visa along with the United States
Agency for International Development was
behind the catastrophic Modi experiment to
introduce a cashless economy in India.
Notable also is guardian Mark Carney, former
Bank of England head and also advocate of
cashless digital central bank currencies to replace
the dollar. Carney is now United Nations special
envoy for climate action and finance.
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Carney is also a board member of the World
Economic Forum, the public promoter of the
global reset of capitalism to impose the
dystopian Agenda 2030 ‘sustainable’ economy.
In fact several of Rothschild’s guardians are on
the WEF board, including billionaire Marc
Benioff, founder of cloud computing Salesforce,
and OECD head Angel Gurria. And ex-Credit
Suisse CEO, Tidjane Thiam is on the
International Business Council of the World
Economic Forum.
Other guardians of the inclusive capitalism
transformation include the head of Bank of
America, which bank was sued by the US
government for fraud connected with the 2008
US subprime mortgage crisis, as well as for
laundering money for the deadly Mexican drug
cartels and Russian organised crime. The select
guardian list also includes Marcie Frost, the
controversial head of CalPERS, the huge fraudridden California state pension fund managing
over $360 billion.
The head of State Street Corporation, one of the
world’s largest asset management companies
with $3.1 trillion under management, is another
guardian. In January 2020 State Street
announced it would vote against directors of
companies in major stock indices that do not
meet targets for environmental, social and
governance changes.

up the scandal-ridden Vatican finances. That has
hardly taken place even after more than six years.
Some Vatican observers even claim the financial
corruption has worsened.
Pope Francis
The
unravelling
scandal
revolves
around
nowdisgraced Cardinal
Angelo Becciu, who
until 2018 was de
facto chief of staff to
the Pope and regular
confidante. Becciu
was Substitute for
General Affairs in the Secretariat of State, a key
position in the Roman Curia until June 2018
when the Pope elevated him to Cardinal,
ironically enough, responsible for the
Congregation for the Causes of Saints. Becciu,
clearly no saint, was able to invest hundreds of
millions, even billions, over years of church
funds, including donations for the poor in Peter’s
Pence, into projects he chose with a former
banker from Credit Suisse.

Projects included a 150 million euro share in a
luxury London real estate complex and $1.1
million into a film, Rocketman, about the life of
Elton John. That comes to light as the ongoing
Vatican child sex scandals caused Pope Francis
This is what is called ‘green investing’, as part to defrock Cardinal Theodore McCarrick of
of so-called ‘socially responsible investing’. The Washington, the first Cardinal to fall in the
WEF strategy, pushed also by WEF board church’s deep sexual abuse charges.
members like Larry Fink of Black Rock, reward
companies that they deem ‘socially Italian press reports that the Pope knew about
responsible.’ This is the key to the inclusive the dubious investments of Becciu and even
capitalism agenda of not just Rothschild’s praised them before the depth of the scandals
inclusive capitalism guardians, but also the WEF. broke. In November 2020, Italian police raided
Their website claims that the guardians manage the residence of Becciu’s former Vatican
more than $10.5 trillion dollars and control accountant and found 600,000 euros in cash and
companies that employ 200 million workers. evidence the Vatican employee received $15
Now a brief look at their new Vatican partner. million in fake invoicing over years.
Vatican morals?
With a background like this, the new Council for
IRONICALLY, or maybe not, Pope Francis, Inclusive Capitalism with the Vatican of Lynn
the partner chosen to give Rothschild’s group of de Rothschild warrants close scrutiny as they
mega-capitalists ‘moral’ credibility, is himself clearly plan big things along with Klaus
embroiled in what could be the largest financial Schwab’s World Economic Forum to ‘reform’
scandals, fraud and misuse of church funds in the world economy, and it won’t be nice or moral
the modern history of the Vatican. This despite we can be sure.
the fact Pope Francis declared as new Pope in
2013 that one of his main tasks would be to clean
The End OS 23163
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The Wrong Pandemic
Arthur Firstenberg – Newsletter Dec 29, 2020
“Keep your pet at least 6 feet away from other
pets and people.” “If you have a private backyard
where your dog can go to the bathroom, do not
take them for walks.” But, the CDC warns, “Do
not wipe or bathe your pet with––hand
sanitizer,” and “Do not try to put a mask on your
pet.”

You see them everywhere. Men and women
walking down the street, all of them with masks
on their faces and cell phones in their hands.
People jogging, with masks covering their faces
and cell phones in their hands. Mothers wheeling
their babies with one hand, holding a cell phone
in the other hand, with a mask covering their
face.

The World Has Gone Insane
Back in May, the President of Tanzania
announced that a goat, a quail, and a papaya had
tested positive for COVID-19. People did not
stop eating papayas. But when farmed minks
began testing positive, the response has been to
kill them all.
After a few minks in the Netherlands tested
positive in April, 570,000 minks were
slaughtered. Minks started testing positive and
being killed in Denmark in June, and on
November 4, Denmark announced it would
destroy the rest of its 17 million minks. Sanity
finally broke out in that country, and the
eradication campaign stopped after only 2.5
million minks were slaughtered. But minks have
also been killed in Spain, Sweden, Greece,
France, and the United States.
Lions, Tigers and Leopards in Zoos Have
Tested Positive.
People have been testing their dogs and cats, and
lo and behold, some of them have tested positive,
and on May 6, the Centres for Disease Control
created a web page titled “What to Do if Your
Pet Tests Positive for the Virus that Causes
COVID-19.”
This is what you are supposed to do: “Isolate the
pet from everyone else, including other pets.”

It is becoming obvious that no matter what you
test — minks, lions, dogs, papayas, people, or
anything else — you will get positive results,
and that the results mean nothing. Just wait until
someone tests a cow. Kill all the cows, and no
more meat or dairy products! Vaccinate every
pet and farm animal in the world! Do contact
tracing for every pet that comes in contact with
an infected pet!
We have a pandemic, all right, but it is a
pandemic of insanity, not COVID-19. The world
— the entire world, not just a few people or a
few countries or a few cultures — has forgotten
what life is. Life is community. It is social
contact, touching, breathing, sharing. It is
oxygen. People are dying because their masks
are making them hypoxic. Cancer cells thrive in
the absence of oxygen.
If you have cancer, and you wear a mask, you
are making your cancer grow. And life is bacteria
and viruses. Ninety-nine percent of all bacteria
and viruses are beneficial and necessary —
necessary for life, and necessary for evolution.
If you disinfect the surface of the earth, you will
put an end to life. We did not disinfect the world
for smallpox, influenza, measles, or tuberculosis.
But we are doing it for “COVID-19.”
And we are blaming every symptom known to
man on “Covid-19.” Covid-19 is a respiratory
virus, closely related to the common cold. But
we have made a caricature of it. Suddenly a
coronavirus is a magical piece of RNA, created
by Dracula, that will damage your kidneys or
your heart or give you a stroke.
There is another, very real pandemic that is out
of control: a pandemic of radiation. A pandemic
that does cause kidney and heart damage and
strokes, in addition to pneumonia. The radiation
is produced by cell phones. The cell phones with
which mothers are irradiating their babies, and
joggers are irradiating their hearts. The cell
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phones with which 7 billion people are irradiating others, is titled Our Global Microbiome:
the birds, insects and flowers around them. The Understanding Our Relationship with the Viruses,
radiation that will kill all 7 billion of us, unless Bacteria and Moulds Around Us.
we put an end to it.
The conference will be held online January 23
TAKE BACK YOUR HEALTH
and 24. Details and registration information are
CONFERENCE, JANUARY 23-24, 2021 here:
I will be speaking about these issues at the 2021
Take Back Your Health (TBYH) Conference.
This year’s conference, featuring doctors,
immunologists, environmental experts, and

The End

‘Star of Bethlehem’ to Shine Brightest For 800 Years
as Jupiter and Saturn Align
From Our Irish Correspondent
Others have proposed that the three wise men
could have referred to a ‘triple conjunction’ of
Jupiter, Saturn and Venus. But it is unknown if
the ‘Christmas Star’ was a real astronomical
event or simply part of a story.

T

HE FABLED STAR OF BETHLEHEM FOLLOWED BY THE THREE
WISE MEN will make a rare real-life
appearance this Christmas - shining brighter than
it has in 800 years.
For the rest of this month, Jupiter and Saturn will
align to create what astronomers believe inspired
the Christmas star in the nativity story.
They will appear to nearly collide on December
21 - the date of the winter solstice - to create a
rare ‘double planet’ phenomenon in the sky.

‘Spectacular to the Naked Eye’
The event, named a ‘great conjunction’, will be
the closest - and brightest - the two largest
planets in the solar system have appeared to be
since the 13th century. Nasa said the conjunction
will be ‘spectacular’ to the naked eye, and the
best time to spot it will be just after sunset.
In 1614 the famed German astronomer Johannes
Kepler documented his belief that the phenomenon is what was referred to as the Star of
Bethlehem in the nativity.

Astronomer Patrick Hartigan, of Rice University
in Texas, said: ‘Alignments between these two
planets are rather rare, occurring once every 20
years or so.
‘This conjunction is exceptionally rare because
of how close the planets will appear to one
another. You’d have to go all the way back to
just before dawn on March 4, 1226, to see a
closer alignment between these visible objects
in the sky.’
Jupiter and Saturn have been approaching one
another since the summer. Between December
16 and 25, the two will be separated by less than
the diameter of a full moon. Though the best
viewing conditions will be near the equator, the
event will be observable anywhere on Earth weather permitting.
Stargazers in Britain will need to look to the
south west, and the planets will be very close to
the horizon.
Those with a telescope, or a camera with a big
lens, are likely to see Jupiter’s four moons lined
up as well.
The last conjunction, which took place in the
year 2000, was not visible to most because of
the Earth’s proximity to the sun.
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And anyone fearing a galactic disaster can relax •
The three wise men, or three kings,
- Nasa was keen to point out that although Jupiter were religious scholars known as magi, which
and Saturn may appear close, in reality they are
can mean astronomer
hundreds of millions of miles apart.
• Other theories for the Star of Bethlehem’s
origins include that it was a supernova - an
The Stellar Double Act
exploding star - visible to the naked eye
• Jupiter does much of the work to create
■The phenomenon will be matched again
the ‘Star’ - it shines 12 times brighter than
relatively soon, on March 15,2080, but after
Saturn
that it will be the year 2400 before they next
appear as bright.
• Unlike twinkling stars, Saturn and Jupiter
shine steadily because of their relative
closeness to Earth

The End OS23160
• The Star of Bethlehem appears in the
nativity story in the Gospel of Matthew

Prehistoric London Its Mounds And Circles
By E. O. Gordon ( Published 1946 ) Part 22
Is it a mere coincidence, we wonder, that the
summit of the British Gorsedd should retain its
sanctity as a consecrated place of worship to this
day, crowned as it is by the Conqueror’s Norman
chapel, dedicated to the Midsummer Saint John
Baptist?

T

HE NORTH-EAST TURRET OF
THE
PRESENT
NORMAN
STRUCTURE HAS FROM TIME
IMMEMORIAL BEEN USED AS AN
OBSERVATORY, and only ceased to be used
as such when Charles II removed the Royal
Observatory (above) to his royal demesne in
Greenwich Park. Tower Hill as a place of
National Assembly, like Parliament Hill, carries
on to this day its traditions. Seldom a dinner hour
passes without a crowd assembling to listen to
some popular demagogue.

Here William of Normandy and his Queen are
said to have knelt in prayer, and there for
well-nigh a thousand years Divine Service has
been celebrated within the walls of this chapel.
Immediately under the roof, from the time of
Henry Beauclerc to Charles II, it was the ancient
custom of the kings of England to assemble
before proceeding to Westminster to be
crowned.

On the even of their coronation, the ministers
and nobles met in council to nominate the
sovereign. The following morning all assembled
in the chapel on the topmost storey of the
building, and there the procession was formed
which conducted the king iu state through the
city to the royal scat at Westminster, where
A few years since a band of Macedonian gipsies within the Abbey, the ancient site of the
settled down upon Tower Hill with their Druidical circle, the anointing and crowning
caravans, secure in their traditional knowledge took place.
that it was common ground; and special legal
measures had to be adopted before they could be May not this be a survival of the Kymric custom
removed. Surely in this unprecedented action of practised on Silbury Hill and Abury, where after
these poor foreigners may be traced the that by the “voice of the people” the king had
been elected and lifted by the “elders in council”
imperishable traditions of an ancient kinship.
to a stone seat or chair, the religious ceremonial
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Sir Mordred for to go to London,
to buy all manner of things that
longed unto the wedding. Any by
cause of her faer speech Sir
Mordred trusted her well enough
and gave her leave to go. And so
when she came to London she took
the Tower of London, and suddenly
in all haste possible she stuffed it
with all manner of victual, and well
garnished it with men, and so kept
it.

of anointing took place within the precincts of
the Circle.

Then when Sir Mordred wist and
understood how he was beguiled,
he was passing wroth out of
measure. And a short tale to make,
he went and laid a mighty siege
about the Tower of London, and
made many great assaults thereat,
and threw many great engines unto
them, and shot great guns. But all
might not prevail Sir Mordred, for
Queen Guenever would never, for
faer speech nor for foul, trust to
come on his hands again––

From Roman to Norman times, with but one
exception in the sixth century, we can find no
mention whatever, cither in history or tradition,
of the White Mound. But that it was a royal
stronghold in King Arthur’s time, we gather
from Book XXI of Sir Thomas Malory’s Morte
d'Arthur, in which he relates—
“How Sir Mordred presumed and
took on him to be King of England,
and would have married the Queen,
his Uncle’s wife. Wherefore Sir
Mordred made a parliament, and
called the lords together, and there
he made them to choose him King;
and so was he crowned at
Canterbury, and held a feast there,
fifteen days; and afterwards he
drew him into Winchester, and
there he took the Queen Guenever,
and said plainly that he would wed
her which was his uncle’s wife.
And so he made ready for the feast
and a day prefixed that they should
be wedded; wherefore Queen
Guenever was passing heavy. But
she durst not discover her heart, but
spake faer, and agreed to Sir
Mordred’s will. Then she desired of

Then Sir Mordred sought on Queen
Guenever by letters and sondes,
and by daer means and foul means,
for to have her to come out of the
Tower of London; but all this
availed not, for she answered him
shortly, openly and privily, that she
had lever slay herself than to be
married with him. Then came word
to Sir Mordred that King Arthur
had araised the siege for Sir
Lancelot, and he was coming
homeward with a great host to be
avenged on Sir Mordred. . . .”
The above account of Queen Guenever taking
refuge in the Tower of London, we may be sure,
was no flight of Sir Thomas Malory’s fancy, but
was founded on fact. For Margaret of
Richmond, the most learned lady of the day, and
the patroness also of learning at the Universities
of Oxford and Cambridge, had specially
employed the old Welsh knight, at her own cost,
to collect, sift and garner material for writing
the Morte d’Arthur from Welsh MSS. then
extant, traditions and legends in Wales and
Cornwall, and historical data, wherever he could
find it concerning the British King Arthur, “the
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first of the most Christian worthies of the world”
(see Caxton’s preface to the Morte d'Arthur), from
whom her son Henry Tudor, the heir-presumptive
to the throne, was lineally descended.
As directress of the education of the young
princesses, this astute lady was residing at the time
at the Court of Edward IV at Westminster, and we
find indications that she took a personal interest
in the printing of the Morte d'Arthur in the
Almonry of the Abbey.
The one object Lady Margaret had in view was
the future advancement of her son, and in no better
way could this be done, she conceived, than by
kindling an interest in the fascinating and romantic
history of the Keltic King among the chivalry and
nobility of the Court—men who would have it in
their power, if ever the opportunity offered, of
supporting her son’s claims to the throne of his
forefathers.
No book ever achieved its purpose better or
contributed more to make a cause popular.
Malory’s zeal and his love of “King Arthur and
his noble Knights of the Round Table” was
infectious, and stirred both the imagination and
the hearts of all who read in his beautiful English
prose (valued to this day for its style) the character
sketches of the “goodly fellowship” men whose
ardour in redressing human wrongs has set the
standard for all time of British manhood.
So that when in the mysterious dispensation of
Providence a few years later the time came that
the Keltic monarchy was once again restored in
the person of this illustrious lady’s son Henry VII,
the imperishable ideals of the Round Table lent a
peculiar and special glamour to the prophesied
return from his long exile in Brittany of the
representative of the ancient line of British kings,
the “Dragon of the great Pendragonship” of Wales.
We now turn to the consideration of the royal
Gorsedd beside the ford and ferry in the West—
namely, the Tothill, Westminster. This has
retained much longer than the Bryn Gwyn its royal
associations. Preeminently the “Great Seat” of
Royalty in London here from time immemorial
British kings have held their courts and their
councils. An old map in the British Museum
shows the site of the prehistoric Tot, or sacred Pile
on Tothill fields, of which no trace remains,
though its memory survives to this day in the
names of the old tournament ground and in Tothill
Street.

Old Palace Yard
The ancient royal palace is reputed to have been
a magnificent and extensive pile fronting the
river, in part covering the ground now occupied
by the two large areas or courts known as Old
Palace Yard and New Palace Yard. It consisted
of a great number of buildings destined to
various purposes.
On the site of the original Great Hall of the
British King’s palace William Rufus built the
present Hall, and the site of the crypt under the
Chapel of St. Stephen’s, tradition says, was
originally the Oratory of Edward the Confessor.
Westminster was the favourite residence of this
saintly monarch. It was not until the ancient
palace had been almost wholly destroyed by fire
that Henry VIII bought Whitehall from Cardinal
Wolsey—a purchase which put an end to most
of the royal glories of Westminster. But as the
seat of the High Court of Parliament, and of our
legal tribunal the traditions of Druidic and
British legislation have survived in unbroken
continuity.
The earliest historical account that has reached
us of the Gorsedd Mound of the Tot-hill and the
circle on Thorney is in connection with the
British King Lleuver Mawr in the second century
A.D. On the site of the Druidic circle Lucius, the
Latinised name of the British king, erected a
church; and the Druidic College in connection
with the services of the Gorsedd he is said to
have converted to the use of the Christian clergy.
The existence of the Druidical College may have
given rise to the title of Westminster Abbey as
the “Collegiate Church.” Dean Buckland held
that the Druidical College stood on the site of
the present College Gardens. It may have been
on account of this organized community of
Druids and Bards that King Lucius not only built
a church, but “by his free grant, ordained
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freedom of sanctuary as a means to allure his
people to the true worship of God,” assured that
his subjects would be well looked after and kept
from doing further harm by those wise and
learned administrators of law and order.

God, our Saviour Jesus Christ, and of St. Peter,
from whose sanctity he received the benefits of
Christianity: and there he, by his free grants,
ordained Sanctuary.

The privileges of this ancient Sanctuary one
thousand years later were renewed by Edward
the Confessor, in a charter in which it is
recapitulated that Lucius had previously
established a sanctuary by royal charter.
Notwithstanding its royal patrons, it was swept
away at the time of the Reformation, and only
the memory of the site survives in the name of
the sanctuary in the Broadway, Westminster.

—-He, I say, made proclamation
that whoever would resort thither,
and worship the True God and
embrace the true faith (which he had
then received) should enjoy free
pardon and immunity from all
offences by them committed–-The
Cursed Danes that over-ran this
realm, as we read in histories, they
destroyed faith and Sanctuary: and
so stood it dissolved till the time of
the holy King St. Edward.
He restored faith and Sanctuary: he revived again
the freedom and privilege there, and not only
revived the same, but confirmed them also with
his most ample charter.—”

To be Continued

We find in a note in Stanley’s Memorials of
Westminster, (above) a pathetic account of how
Fackenham, the last of the Abbots, convinced of
the righteousness of his cause, armed with a
royal charter under each arm and accompanied
only by one monk, in February 1555, pleaded in
the House of Commons for the retention of the
Sanctuary about to be abolished by Henry VIII.
In his eloquent address we have documentary
proof that Lucius was the founder of the first
Church at Westminster:–
“And first, for the antiquity of Sanctuary at
Westminster. It may please you to have
consideration how it is no less than 1,400 years
since Sanctuary was there first ordained: for
Lucius, the first Christian King of this realm
who, about 100 years after Christ, received the
Christian faith from the holy Pope of Rome and
martyr Eleutherius, by the ministry of the holy
monk Fagan (whom some call Fagan and
Damian), immediately after that he was by the
said holy monk baptized, and instructed in the
true profession of Christ’s religion, did destroy
the Temple that then stood here at Westminster
dedicated to the idol Apollo, and in place thereof
erected a new Temple to the honour of the True
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